
HMdera of tho journal' are especUlly requested to 
leno la Items of news. Don't say •' I can't write for lb« 
prewi-1’ Bend the fncts, make plain what you want to 
•a^. asd "cut It abort.” AX such oowmunlcaUona will 
to properly nmngrd for publication by the Editor». 
Notices of Meetings. Information concemtnx the nmn- 
tutlonof newBooteUre or tho condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interest!« inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated at 
counts of spirit phenomena are always tn place and will 
bo publish'd m soon as xxMalble.

DEFENDING SPIRITUALISM

Mn. Watson Answers Pixley’» Attack

She Does not Expect to Convince Him of Hu 
Error, and eaye He Needs to be Hom 

Again.

In the Metropolitan Temple, San Francis
co, Cal., March 25th. Mrs. Elizabeth- L. Wat
son, the eloquent lecturer, took tbe following 
extract from an article by Frank M. Pixley, 
published in The Argonaut, and then pro
ceeded to answer It:

“AU wbo believe In Splrttuallani are fools Ail 
who practice It are knaves. Any num or woman 
bolding H'-azcw. giving exhibUlons ot materializa
tions, or performing trick*  lo secret place*  by use of 
cabinets, sliding panels, masks and machinery, are 
vidons and mercenary rogues, playing upon the *us-  
aptlbmilM ot the Innocent, the Ignorant, the sopor-

Ilona, the sentimental and the Inquisitive. Spirit
ualism Is the laet refuge of persons wbo have cut 
loose from all religion, and think It neceesary to hold 
on lo some last rag ot delusion as an apology tor be
lieving nothing. I admit that there are some very 
excellent, amlabie, cooadeoUoc 
do sincerely and bopestly bollev 
In Spirttuulaur. I respect these 
they are right, but because Utey think 
We know they are wrong, and that 
Ing, absolutely nothing, In 
llgent gllmpr 
come, from 
dead arodmd;
world after they have _______,_______
tomb wo do not speculate; the dark curtain that rails 
the beyond Is never lifted; Il boa never been lifted; 
wbat In this world has never happened, never will 
happen. I do not attempt to penetrate the tulors. 
Not all the Intelilgeoo» of all the ages has caught A. 
ray of light from the sonl set free from tbe clay: not 
tbe sdnUllstlon of an Intelligent thought bee aven 
been reflected from the human mind freed from Ira 
imprisonment In the living body.”

MBH. WATSON’S REPLY.
After reading tbe above, Mrs. Watoon «aid: 
Ladies and Gentlemen: In attemptlng'to 

gnawer Mr. Pixley, we do not expect to con
vince the gentleman of bls error. Any man. 
who, in tbe nineteenth century baa the hard
ihood to make a written statement of tbla 
character, and to aaeert that he knows that 
there Is nothing In a doctrine which baa tak
en aueb bold upon the almost universal heart 
of humanity, can scarcely be convinced by 
anything one might say. Any man who will 

- assume to know more about a subject of this 
character than tbe oomblbed Intelligence of 
tbe ages will hardly be brought to see the light 

oration—he will hare to be born 
■re is a large clean of people who 

m of one man, wbo 
f a Journal, aa the 
of tbe reepeetable 
, and it becomes to 
bare no doubt that 

hundreds hare no articles that have
appeared in The Argonaut and assented to 
eler? word, simply because It was in print 
and indorsed by the editor of an American 

e no doubt that very many, 
, bare passed Judgment upon 
ritbout having examined the 
contained In the system, or 
anything about it. Mr. Plx- 

has dons one of two things in tbe publiea- 
,sm articles: He has tent bls name 
bs knows is a falsehood, or he has 

a subject of

$0im.

®mth wtars no mask, bows at no human shrint, stths nfithtr plart nor applause: she only asks a hearing
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tens of thousands of Intelligent, as well as 
conscientious, good people who have accept
ed tbe facta of Bpirltuallsm, and wbo have 
not broken away from tils laet form of relig
ion; but who. on the contrary havelTutig the 
last rag of superstition to the winds, and no 
longer believe In the eupornalural or the ml 
raculous. So gTeat an authority as Alfred It. 
Wallace, who sharro with Darwin the theory 
of "Natural Selection," says of Spiritualism: 
“It affords the only foundation of a true phi
losophy; it has abolished tbe term supernat- 
nial and miraculous.” Mr. Pixley, If he 
knows anything about the subject of which 
he has been writing, knows that he has per
petrated a libel on some of tbe most brilliant 
names and characters, and most noble men 
and women that ever lived in any age of the 
world. [Applause.] When William Ellery 
Channing said, "You need not doubt that tbe 
angel world 1« near us, and that the departed 
return to earth and Interest themselves In 
the affairs of men," did he by this assertion 
Silace himself In tho category of knaves or 
ools? I would like to ask. when Loogfellow 

declares that the forms of the dear depart
ed came through the open door. If be be
comes a fool or a knave? I would like to ask 
with tbe names before us that are enrolled 
high upon tbe scroll of fame—such as Wal
lace. Crookes, ZGIIner. Hare and many ot the 
doctors ot divinity, it eueb a man as Mr. 
Plxlej dsn afford to set these men down as 
either fools or knaves, and expect to be re, 
Eded aa an honest or. intelligent man? 

ud applause.] We fully sympathize with 
Pixley's abhorrence of frauds and charl

atans. We abhor frauds and charlatans ot ev
ery description, and do not think that a hu
man soul can be assigned to a lower depth 
than the one that lends lteelt to deceiving 
mourning hearts. Mothers seeking In the 
spiritual »fence consolations for the loss of 
tbelr Httto ones, to be practiced upon by 
these mon. who are truly Caned'knaves; by 
these women who are truly of an unclean 
sisterhood, who ply tbla-tfefarlous business 
for gain—who can be more abhorrent! We 
protest against any phase ot deception, par
ticularly deception practiced In tbe sacred 
name of religion, whether It be Roman Cath
olic, Protestant, Buddhist or Mohammedan, 
and there have been all manner ot fraud» 
and deceptions practiced in the name of all 
these religions. But still the foundation 
principles underlying the spiritual nature of 
man, and tho great system of nature, stand 
unshaken and secure In tbe midst ot all evil 
practices.

NATURE GOES CALMLY ON.
Mr. Pixley's abhorrence ot tbe superstition 

of Spiritualism can no more affect the pure 
prlnclplesof our philosophy ths- aman bowl
log against the eolar system. .We may stand 
here deriding the system of natnre, and dls- 
Ste the great principles and immutable laws 

which nature Is governed, by which 
rough her vast series ot occult processes 

she evolve« form after form of beauty and ex
cellence. bnt nature will move calmly on; our 
breath of bate, our protestations against thia 
system, have no effect. Neither can the Ig
norance of any man, nor hi»frdenunciation 
end attempt to wlllfally mislead, alter or In- 
terfere wlth the grand principles underlying 
the syatem of 8plrilualfam. We admit that 
there are men and women practicing nnder 
IM name of Spiritualism their evil designs 
against—not merely the credulous, but the 
heart-hungry, the bereaved and mourning 
muse« Who are seeking some little ray of 
light from the great beyond, which, Mr. Pix
ley declares, to vailed forever from our sight. 
We admit that there are perpetrated under 
the name of Spiritualism things that shame 
hnmanity, and which, to our finite under
standing, slnkithe doers ottbem almost below 
the plane of the human; and we grieve over 
It. But Mr. Plzlev ought to know that tbe 
majority ot us do n 
aneee In dark rooms, and we ba _______
Spiritualist« from phenomena ng In
cabinet« with doubtful doors; that ths'major- 
Ity of us have not been converted to this faith 
by any ot throe tricks , which be denounces, 
but. on the contrary, by evldeaee whlch.wlll 
stand the test of brood daylight and the most 
searching mental scrutiny. Thomas Went
worth Higginson declares: ** If the evidence« . 
ot these phenomena which I have witnessed 
arc not true, then Is there ho such thing u 
evidence, and tbe whole fabrie ot natural 
science may be an Imposture.” It to not by 
the performances in a darkened room, or phe
nomena produced In a eablnst, which bu so 
Illumined the mind ot man,on the subject of 
Immortality, but It hu been a combination 
of phenomena, evidence« and taste from time 
Immemorial, Increasing. Intensifying, up to 
the present hour. Tbe testimony In refer
ence to these evidence« Is so voluminous that 
merely to attempt to call the names ot emi
nent scientific and scholarly mlnrtajzhciare 
within tbe tart quarter of a century attached 
themselves to Spiritualism and declared their 
adherence to Its great principle« end their 
acceptance of Ito fact«, would consume the 
brief hour allotted to ue this evenin, 
simply Informing yoprselvee on the si 
yon will discover—os Theodore Parker 
that no system ot religion has the same evi
dence for tto wonders as Spiritualism, and 
that. Instead ot breaking sway from aU forma 
ot religion. It to tho very essence ot alL No 
religion ever existed In this srorld. or ever 
—actroeolbn heart ot man. bat had Ito 

in this Idea

become

of Mr.

i the human race, doubtless has arisen from
■ fancied apparition^ of tfio dead. In other 
I words, that men In every age have fancied

they have seen their dead; that their dead 
i appeared to them In attenuated forms of life 
< with their Identity preeervod. Tracing this 

idea out. shall we not find that tho rise and
. growth of all religions, that the seed from
- which sprang forth the theological spbcula- 
: lions, and from which men have derived their
- chief inspiration andenesuragemenl In their
- contemplation of this great subject of im- 
> mortality, has been tl;la vision and commu- 
i nlcatlon with spiritual intelligencesand

that to atrip from tbe human mind today
1 this testimony would blot out tbe last veetlge 
i ot a reasonable hope In an endless existence 
i hereafter? Mr. Pixley calls the Spiritualist« 
' a "onrioru people." Rather is that man 

curious and strange, wbo. In the presence
I of this vast volume ot human testimony can ’ 
i positively declare that be knows that to the 
i living the dead are dead; that no whisper baa
- ever come out ot tbla great unseen; that not
- a breath of intelligence has ever been known
■ to pass link chasm wbleb Ilea between the 

living and the dead; that no scintillation ot
: Intelligence has been recognized coming 
I from a quarter Independent ot the form of
■ clay. The Psychological Organization of 
i Itondon. In their rceearebro have made won- 
. derful experiments, and it has been rotab- 
i Jtahed beyond a possibility ot doubt that one

mind may influence another mind in the
1 body by mere will power; that one man by 

power of will may cause another -'to act and 
speak bls thought Independent of any palpa
ble or apparent physical communication be
tween the mlntt ot tbe operator and the sen- 

i sltlve. Now this proven a mental law, of 
’ which Mr. Pixley and bls school must be In 
i total Ignorance—namely, that Intelligence 
' may project Itoelf aa an Identity beyond the 

limitations ot the physical seusro. which es- 
uzbiirhee tbe law of eomruonleatingthzroght. 
Independent of organization. AJaln. the 
wisest philosophers of all times have per
ceived a connection existing between the 
seen and unseen. Mr. Pixley, la declaring 
that no breath of Intelligence has ever kissed 
the cheek of mortality from the other side ot 
lire, makro Socrates and Plato either fools or 
knaves. Socrates distinctly stated that be 
Was’snbject to tbe Intelligent control ot dis
embodied' spirits. In his recitations of 
Homer's poems, declares that the secret of 
his enthusiasm lies in tbe (act that hels un
der the influence of Homer himself. When 
we examine the history of the Christian 
church, we find it Is based upon tbe one fact 
of the spirltuaFapparltlon of Jesus ot Naze 
reth. after his crucifixion. It was a vision of 
the dead Jesus that converted the disputa
tious and persecuting Saul into the loving, 
Inspired and benevolent Apostle Panl. When 
he was brought before the Roman judges, he 
spoke with enthusiasm, and aald, “ I know of 
whet I speak: I hare beard and I have seen, 
and I know that, though a man die. he shall 
live again." It was the resurrection, or, In 
other words, the materialized spiritual pres
ence ot the Christ that established the feet 
of Immortality. Christ looked forward to It. 
He told hlsdlseiplea that though he should 
depart from them, be would return again. 
The only hint ot hl» belief In Immortality la 
this promise to bls faithful disciples to re
turn to them, and that if he lived they should 
live also.

THE PAULINE PHILOSOPHY. .
This L*  the heart of-tbe Pauline philosophy, 

the secret of all the Inspiration of the early 
Christians. To wbleb clam named by Mr. 
Pixley did Jeans of Nazareth belong? Sorely, 
be not only believed tn Spiritualism, but be 
practiced ft aa well. He waa a medium, and 
If be did not practice bls mediumship for 
money, be was well fed by tbe Marthas, and 
they made their bouses fit places to receive 
him. Jeeus la aald to have talked with Moses 
mid Ellas or» Mount Olivet. Mr. Pixley la 
not a Christian; evidently, be 1» not even a 
Jew. [Applause.] He Is one of those persons 
wbo baa not only let go of all forms of rellg- 

' loo, but has let go of lbs last rag of super
stition as well—bo has not even clung to 

(that. [Applanse.1 Jesus communed with 
Mooes and Ellas,who bad long been dead. Doe« 
,lt not fill one with awe and tender Interest to 
Teflect upon the nature ot that oommunlon? 
Christ, with his spiritual Insight, foresaw 
that tho Jews would not permit blm to con
tinue hla ministry. He was too radical; bo 
was a regular renegade. To-day be would 
nqt be tolerated by Mr. Pixley Inside the cor
poration of San Francisco. Ho practiced 
Bplritaallam; he healed tbe sick by the lay
ing on of bands; be opened tbe eyes of the 
blind; and so foil of virtue was bis life that 
tbe vary hem of his garments ran full of tbe 
healing balm. An eminent writer says: "Tbe 
Spiritualism of Jesus differs not from the 
Spiritualism ot modern times. I see nothing 
in the character and life ot Christ which 
should sot blm apart from humanity.” Asa 
man bo was a splendid example, a noble

stand-point 
It* spiritual li

and m

and I sey no difference between the healing 
of the sick In the first and the last century; 
In either case it la relieving our fellow>be- 
Ings from suffering. It Is a noble and tender 
act. worthy of a God. There was no word 
that ho uttered, and no net of his life that 
would render Lima stranger In ths ranks of 
true Spiritualism. Should he come again in 
peyon to the earth to-day it le with Spiritu
alists alone he wo'uld find sympathy, a hearty 
welcome and real affinity. Mr. Pixley, after 
all he has »aid. admits that It Is a beautiful 
superstition. Spiritualism can no more be 
called a revival of ancient superstition than 
your present system of astronomy can be 
called a revival ot astrology. Astronomy Is 
the perfection of a system which embodied 
many errora and speculations that left us 
Koatly In the dark in regard to the heavenly 

dies, but by intellectual development and 
increase of facilities for observation we bare 
added so much to our astronomical knowl
edge that we feel certain about a few things; 
and yet.-If we are true scientists, we will say 
with Arago, " That is a rash man. who, out- 
eld» of pure mathematics, pronounces the 
word * Impossible.*  * We know that all the 
sciences are In process of development, or, in 
other words, eognltlon on the part of man. 
This difference between astrology and as
tronomy bolds good between Spiritualism 
and aneieut*superstitions.  What Is religion, 
but our most elevated thought in relation to 
God, and our duty to our fellow-men? What 
is there in Spiritualism that should estrange 
man’s heart from virtuous principles, para
lyze« his moral nature, and leaves him a beg
gar In thia mortal existence? On the con
trary. when a man gets a true glimpse of 
this beyond, or feels the faintest breath from 
that ethereal realm of spiritual Intelligence«, 
his whole nature Is thrilled and bls eyes are 
opened to the wonderful possibilities vet be 
fore him as a human soul. Wbat la there in 
the Men »hat our dead are living, that they 
see us in all our acts, that our human thres
holds may be crossed by their Impalpable 
feet that our lowly Ilves may be brooded by 
tbelr tender wings of love. that for an in
stant should deter man from the performance 
of his duty, and fall to Inspire him with a 
desire to live a nobler life? What Is there tn 
this doctrine that should leave a smirch upon 
the garments of the soul, or a paralyzing 
touch upon the facultlM of the mind? I an
swer that Spiritualism la the blossom of all 
the sciences; and we find that such is the 
conclusion of the intellectual giants who 
have been brave enough, in tho face of the 
jeers of the world, to grapple with and dem
onstrate the fact that man Is Immortal. In 
this lies the rocret/of all noble action. If. 
after all this research, it should prove a fal> 
lacy and a delusion, then is all other research 
vain, all other koowledgedgnorancr. and nil 
hope dead In the human heart. For if lore 
Is given only that we slpill know Its pain; If 
our hope of heaven shall never flower and 
bear It« golden sheaf of grain, then God. 
from bls Impenetrable mystery, mocks bls 
puny creatures here, and life la but a wither
ed leaf drifting In the bitter wind of fate, 
pierced by the sharp arrows of an evil chance, 
the end of which u to be devoutly yearned 
for in the hearts of all. Mr. Pixley, you ad
mit that, when Spiritualism is released from 
any evil practices connected with it, it is a 
beautiful superstition, full of tenderness.and 
touches us Inly with a heavenly inspiration. 
Yon admit too much, if you expect to sustain 
your position. Tbe only thing desirable In 
any form of religion is so mueh of it as is 
true, beautiful and will live forever. Tbe 
fine sbemistry of Spiritualism In tbe crucible, 
and retort of the laboratory of tbe human 
mind testa the worthiness of each' religions 
claim, discarding that which is hideous and 
false, and gathering to itself, by the law of 
true affinity, all that la beautiful and good.

FHlLObOPlir AXD RELIGION COMBtXXD.
This animal, which Mr. Pixley says la be

ing ridden by so many people. Is a system of 
philosophy and religion combined, based on 
demonstrable tacts—the operation of natural 
law. Wherever a lite has been touched by 
tbe magic of the truth ot Spiritualism, that 
life has been ennobled: ho one can believe 
that angel eyes are upon him. and not try to 
regulate his lite by a higher standard. They 

.who know that Ilfs is sndlsss. and that love 
and its ministrations are to be perpetuated 
forevermore, must feel tbe Impulses of tbelr 
better nature stirring within them. Mr. 
Pixley san; “ Wbat in this world has never 
happened, never will happen.” Suppose he 
had,lived a hundred years ago and made this 
outrageous statement; It hadnever happened, 
then, that a continent like that of America 
bad been spanned by tbe nerve wire« of tbe 
eleetric telegraph; It had'never happened 
then that the globe had been circled by a 
tongue of flame, discoursing love Into the 
ears ot most distant nations. "What in thia 
world has never happened, never will hap
pen.” As though tbs planet was not ripen
ing from day to day; as though with each 
hour there was not an unfolding of that 
which hitherto was somewhat of a mystery; 
as though from moment to moment tbe heart 
beats of the Infinite did not strike with more 
certain beat tbe brain of man. Because mil- 
Ilona of years ago 
earth.

say they never shall be. Bat Rod from the 
Infinite heights of time declares that every 
day be creates a new heaven and a new earth; 
that every day some new thought unfolds Its 
wings, breaks from the chrysalis of man’s 
Ignorance and flies a winged blossom In the 
air of spiritual life. Every day some stone to 
rolled away from the sepulchre,- where has 
been deponed from the morning of creation 
the blessed truth; and at the head and feet 
of truth there alts the Angel of Patience, and 
man's reason thrusting its force against this 
stone roll« it away, and lo. the truth appears!

O brarte that never cvwm to yearn, 
O bvtmmlog iron that ne'er are dried, 

The dead, tboogb they depart, teturn.
As though they had not died.

- The living are the only dead, 
The dead live never more to die, 

And often when we mourn them lied. 
They never wave so nigh,

Sighs of Immortality.

Tree palms waved on either side of the 
chancel In AU Soul*«  Protestant Episcopal 
Church yesterday, with lilies, geraniums, 
chrysanthemums. white dal*lro.  and splrea 
grouped at the foot of tbe palm*;  an azalea 
shook out Its white blooms within reach of 
the Rev. R. Heber Mewton*»  sermon desk, and 
the stone baptismal tout was crowued with 
Seat Closter*  of geranium*.  "Life after 

ath” waa tbe Rer. Mr. Mewlon's subject.
He said:

"Below all the charlatanry ot Spiritualism 
there remains a residuum of phenomena 
whieh/canntft be pooh-poohed away. Scien
tific men hark Investigated these marvels and 
come to tbe coochiston that they are tbe 
manifestation of powers latent In man which 
entirely surpass our preent conceptions of 
hie. nature. They point clearly to tbe possi
bility. If t»t tbe probability, of such an In-, 
ner and finer organization as may-even now 
and here under favoring conditions antici
pate a spiritual body. There I*  a force In ns 
which cannot turn Into clod and flower. Into 
worm and bird. Affection and aspiration, 
thought and conscience and will— tbeee.do 
not transmute Into earths and minerals add 
gases. These high forces pass not from 1» 
with the wisp of thin air in which the breath 
goes forth from our body.. Some other and 
higher form remains far them. \

“Not far from us keffay the greatest eoldleri 
of our land suffers while a nation >alchiM 
by bls side In sympathy. We knew him. 
strong and brave. In the days whet be led 
huge armies to victory. Weaee him stronger 
and braver.far In these terrible days through 
which he waits, heroically calm, the coining 
of the King of Terrors, should the end come, 
and the message of sorrow go forth through 
the land what could we reasonably say had 
happened? There would be no need for us to 
follow the*  story of the physical changes 
which .death would work. We know that 
story, ilas. too painfully w<ll. Bur would 
throe changes describe tbe whole transform
ation of forces which en*ued  at ttarlaaeb of 
Death? Would the masterful power*  which 
made him what be has been have no other 
n»e In tbe economy of nature than tbe fer
tilization of tbe earth for richer wheat or 
ranker weeds? Would the generous heart, 
the loyal friendship, the clear Judgment, tbe 
strong will, the high sense of duty correlate 
into a little heat and electricity? Sbould we 
not be forced to think that the mind which 
had always maintained such a mystic rela
tion to that body, tbe mind which never 
could be IdentlllM with that body, tbe mind 
to unfold wbleb all the forces of that body 
had strained, aa the plant strains unto its 
flower, that ibis mind bad passed out from 
that body, aa the seed falls off from the tree, 
to begin a new cycle of life?

*' What has been meant by tbe tradition of 
Christ’s resurrection waa essentially the be
lief that be bad appeared from the Spirit
world to certain disciples. The stories which 
have been handed down concerning these 
manifestations have heretofore simply per
plexed good people who have ventured to 
reason upon the matter by tbe apparent con
tradiction to all that wo bad known of tbe 
limitations of bodily existence! And now 
behold these same phenomena reapparent be
fore our own eye« aa the natural forms-of

lt tat 
ral an 
rovkSaa.
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The Difficulties la the Way of aa Investi
gator.

1*1»  w <g ■» lunsisnaimfciai tainsii
During the year and a half that I have been 

a constant reader ot your Journal, I hare 
seen no number which seemed to me so filled 
with strong and brilliant writing aa the one 
dated March 21st, and I would particularly 
rater to your editorial entitled “The Cabinet 
Caper ” and the discourse on “ Responsibility 
of Mediums,” by Mrs. Watson. I only think 
you are not even yet severe enough upon 
these masqueraders who have stolen the name 
ot “ Spiritualism " to cloak their clumsy per- 
foraumeM«

Surely we who hare been fortunate enough 
to have received convincing proof ot the truth 
ot Spiritualism, can have no object In decry
ing any phase ot true mediumship; but the 
“materialisation," aa practiced in most ot 
the aCancee given in this city and Brooklyn 
to-day, furnishes the skeptics and enemies of 
the cause their bast ground tor ridicule and 
oontempt. I hare talked with many persons 
of ter more than ordinary Intelligence in all 
other matters, whose sole Idea of Spiritual
ism was (to use thelr'own words), "Geo. Wash
ington or Bhakeapoaro In moxqulto-nettlng 
and masks appearing at the cabinet to bless 
the circle;" and many who would be Intelli
gent investigators and powerful advocates of 
the cause, if once convinced, are discouraged 
and disgusted by "the cabinet caper.”

My own experience with Carrie 8ewyer, of 
whom you speak, and with a Mrs. Cadwell in 
Brooklyn, has been such as to render it diffi
cult to allude to either without waxing vio
lent The fear that they might have Imagin
ed that I was for a moment deluded by their 
palpable and really vulgar fraud, baa always 
rankled tn mv mind. Bull, perhaps, the ex
planations given by the Hannrr of Light 
whenever a fraud la exposed, aud the excuses 
offered me by Spiritualists when I spoke of 
what I had seen at materialising »(Alices, are 
more disheartening and Incomprehensible 
than the performances, themselves. I am told 
that when I saw and unmistakably recogniz
ed the medium In a white dress'coming from 
the cabinet with a mask on her face, and call
log herself “ Adelaide Neilson,* ’ that it was 
not fraud, but “ personation;" that when a 
spirit is held by one person while another 
turns up the light and discovers the spirit to 
be the medium partially disrobed, that It 1s 
truly the work of the spirits, who can and do 
accomplish all that without the medium's 
knowledge. I ask. hah that assertion ever 
been tested or proved? I maintain that at 
one of the efancos I have mentioned. .1 was 
called to the " cabinet" by a ''spirit." who 
raised her arms over my head In order to mi- 
teriallze gauze, and thus expowd large black 
patches under the arms on the white satin 
dreas(evldently made by the black Jersey 
worn over It by the medium before the sf- 
moe commenced): that I saw and felt white 
kid gloves on the hand and arm ot " Lucille 
Western;” that ovary figure which emerged 
from the cabinet was In every way like the 
medium; that every spirit bad on the same 
open-worked stockings I bad noticed on the 
medium before the seance began; and that 
every one had a malformation ot the right 
foot, vulgarly known as a bunion. I am told 
that the ” conditions wore.not good."

ToMra. Sawyer's, I unfortunately persuad
ed my husband to accompany me, hoping 
from the reports ot her seances In your East
ern contemporary, that something which 
would Impress a total unbeliever, would be 
presented. It will not be necessary to give 
any details of the uninteresting affair, not 
suffice It to say that wo eat patiently, pas
sively and respectfully through the perform
ance, and the only remark vouchsafed by the 
hoped-for convert was: " If I have to wade 
through such mlre'aa that to reach Spiritual
ism. I shall never get there.”

My only object In writing this letter Is to 
try and Illustrate wbat a stumbling block 
this very prevalent frand Is to the growth 
and advancement ot the true natural Spirit
ualism. Materialization may be a fact, And 
may bo In the future proved and established 
as such—then shall I rise up its moot humble 
and thankful believer, and then shall I re
joice that I have done my little share in the 
nerouleaiWaak of- exposing and endlog the 
demoralizing “ehovn" given under that 
name, demoralizing because they work upon 
that superstition latent In all human nature 
and so pervert the mind ot those who are 
“ Believers,” that they call truth a lie and 
falsehood troth. 1 H. M.

New. York City,>Mrcl»ff, 1888.

something ot the problem. I apprehend that 
one otlho greatest reasons for the provai Ilog 
skepticism Is because our religious teachers 
have given the masses disquisitions on faith, 
instead ot law and light regarding the spirit
ual body. Now faith Is well enough, but 
faith without knowledge or works is dead. In 
other words a faith that Is not supported by 
the well established laws of God has never 
been of any utility or assistance to mankind. 
The Investigating spirit so manlfost among 
all classes at tblsday cannot.besatisfied with 
anything short ot proofs that are is demon
strable and Irrevocable as the law ot mathe
matics. The theology of the present day. as 
given ns by Its orthodox teachers, has no nec- 
oesary connection whatever with natural law 
or religion. Were Jesus on earth he. would 
repudiate the wholo thing. , \

Evolution, In the sense that all things are 
progressing and constantly perfecting them: 
selves Is about the troth, but an evolution 
theory that holds to the transmutation) of 
species must, to say tho least, be received 
with grave doubt. Evolution, religion1«! 
science that does uot take Into account the 
dual structure ot mankind and all animate 
nature will undoubtedly have to give way to 
better forms ot thought; to some system that 
will come nearer the analogies nature so 
abundantly affords. Spirit Is most probably 
matter in a higher or more attenuated form, 
throne poeltlre, the other negative; this Is 
wbat spirits hare long been laboring to teach 
thoworid. and Mr. Hail only repeats tho same 
views and calls them " snbetantlallsm.“ OuU 
ward, or objective existence. Is only one aide 
of life, while the real lite la Internal and can
not bo seen objectively. Matter and spirit 
axe essentially one; their differences are more 
in degree, matter being the objective and vis
ible vehicle In whlcb the spirit moves aud 
manifests itself to our physical senses. In 
looking out upon nature, it apt ears that ev
erything of which wo can hare any concep
tion la autjoct to and undergoing thia law ot 
change. To assume that this change is not 
evolutionary, dota not comport With reason 
or the well-established laws of science, as the 
law ot progress will scarcely be disputed by 
any one at the present time, and progress Is 
only a more simple name for evolution. It ap
pears then that you have. In part at least, 
reconstructed your theology. This is well, aa 
a mind that never changes, makes nogrowtb. 
and the pursuit and discovery and applica
tion ot truth, brings its own great reward. 
Standing as dooB every human soul facing the 
great mystery ot life and death, we too have 
the right to make our guess; It matters lit
tle it our Ideals ot Deity do not exactly agree 
It the great principles ot lore and Justice are 
enthroned in the human heart. Blowly but 
surely the truth Is coming to possess the 
minds ot all those who desire to honestly dis
cover It. J. B. Stockham.

Jackaon, Mich., March 23nd, 18^5.

regularly organized association. A small de
bating society meets every 8und*y  in a hall 
hired for the purpose and diseussas Spiritual
ism end correlative subjects, bnt, for reasons 
unnecessary to mention, has not received the 
support necessary for lu formation Into a 
lecture aaeodatlon. There to, however, a 
movement under way which, If successful, 
will be far more beneficial to tbs cause of 
Spiritualism and liberty of thought In New 
Haven than any previous one. It Is that of 
establishing an Independent society to bo 
preeided over by Rev. M. H. Hooghlon, D. D., 
late pastor of the Church ot tho Morelah ot 
this elty. '

Dr. Houghton to an orator of no mean pre
tensions. For years ho has openly avowed 
hto belief In spirit communion and lias from 
time to lima delivered able discourses on tbs 
subjoct from lite pulpit. Hto church, although 
Unlrsreallrt, to and has been to Boms extent 
patronized by Spiritualists and I.lberailsto. 
Theconservatlveor Unitarian element did not 
approve of his outspoken sentiments and as a 
consequence the customary chnrch wrang
ling ensued. To settle the matter, Dr. H. ten
dered his rtMlgnatlou and baa since been 
preaching to full houses in the Union Armory, 
lie Is now jnore outspoken than over and 
makes many home thrusts at stale theology, 
the garden of Eden and similar old woman s 
tales recorded In the Bible. It Is to be hoped 
that ho will bo liberally supported and money 
will at once be forthcoming to aid him In 
sustaining a cause, the object of which Is the 
liberation of humanity from the fetters of 
superstition and the.false teachings of a tatoe 
thAs trw'hole the ontlook In the city of Elms 

Is auspicious. Spiritualism to gradually per
meating the churches and making Its pres- 
eneo felt. Many of tho Yolo professors, I am 
Informed, are secretly'intereeted in Its phe
nomena, but dare not openly avow their be
lief In Ils ezletance. Many prominent busi
ness men sre also either Spirituallste or lean 
In that direction, awaiting only the right 

' moment for jumping the fence, on the top of 
which they now stand. Col. Ingersoll gener
ally draws large audiencesand Anthony Hig
gins, who has now dropped out of sight, Used 
to be a special favorite, as he Is unquestiona
bly a brilliant orator.. There is plenty of 
material here for forming uot only an Inde- 
Sendent liberal church, but a well-equipped 

plrltuallst Association. The great falling 
of New Haren Spirituallste’ andllberals,how
ever, as with those of many other places. In 
segregation Instead ot aggregation, and in 
order to socceasfully bring them togethor. Io 
the concrete as It were, a great deal of energy 
will have to be diffused among them 
much hard work accomplished.

New Hoven. CL

as the paper did containing Mr. King's ar
ticle. will show:

" Please aocept my thanks for the disinter- 
eeled as Well sb vigorous manner In which 
you contend against the aggressions ot the 
medical eocletlee In Illinois."

Let me here am uro our brother that honor
able physicians, prominent lecturers In ''Reg
ular''medical colleges and some of the ab
lest writers ot medical treatises, have ques
tioned whether physicians, In the use ot 
drugs, bare not killed more Ilian they have 
cured.

The control ot a large share of the practice 
of medicine by the “ Regulars" has hot been 
obtained so much through the curative ac
tion ot the drugs employed by thefo, as 
through tho palliative ipfiuenco of narcotics 
administered to stupef? the faculties ot the 
brain and benumb the sense of suffering, and 
through other means. Tbelr real or supposed' 
skill In surgery has tended largely to give 
them Inflhencei Long series of years ot or
ganized effnrijkeeplng a compact organiza
tion, has hadlfiueb to do with It. and their In
fluence In securing special legislation In their 
favor has tended to crush out all opposition.

In conclusion, my brother, looking adown 
the vista ot coming ages, I percejve that the 
day Is fast approachlag when death-dealing 
drugs shall give place io the intelligent ap
plication ot Psychic Force, and Allopathy 
will become a thing of the past, and then 
there will be nothing of It left for oue to op
pose and another defend; fur mind Is destined 
to control matter when light from the i ealms 
ot spirit shall folly illuminate the Soul of 
Reason.

98 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Senator Stanford.

and
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• for Iba lUliftto-Pnllraophlcal Journal.
The Progress of Liberal Thought In New 

Haren, Ct.

BY OEO. r. A. ILLIDGK.

Ing themselree orer to undue grief or to self
ish absorption In their loss. They are both In 
excellent health, and will live, it Is to be 
hoped, long enough to sea their beneficent 
plana carried Into full effect.—IfruAingtoa 
Cor. New York ller^lrl.

A Carpenter to a Clergyman.

E. 0» saw M U*  mastorUhMfclaU Jwinwu:
Dzar 8m:—The following letter was writ

ten to a Baptist clergyman after reading a. 
work entitled " The Problem ot Human Lite 
Here and Hereaftor."by Wllford Hall of Phil
adelphia, whlcb was sent me by the clergy
man, and la ostensibly an atttaek on evolu
tion. and, as 1 claim, a most unjust attempt 
to plagiarise the teachings and doctrines 
Rplrltualtsu have taught for many yean, at 
Ute same time claiming them to be original:

Dear Friend:—In oonformtty to my prom
ise I now write you. after reading the first 
chapter of the book. I shall not attempt to 
review It all, but only to give a few of my 
impreeslon*.  Tbs theories of the theologian 
ana the metaphysician have done more to 
mystify tbsn to unveil the truth. To me it 
appears that evolution, Io Its proper sense, 
does not mllltats against a future life, but. 
on the contrary la one of the boat arguments 
yet discovered towards establishing its truth, 
allowing that the great lew of progress Is 
wfirking out Ils beneficent ends., I don’t un
derstand that evolution either proposes or un
dertakes the overthrow ot religion, and I have 
not the least doubt that Its advocates are as 
honest as the religionist. I do not aooept the 
prevailing idea that no elass ot our people 
an looking tor truth, except those who be
long to some chnfch and subscribe to some 
creed. Evolution does make some of the 
creeds appear extremely ridiculous, butjtture 
la not the least ooeaalou for any alarm on 
that aeoount.

I am surprised that a man otsueheiUn- 
alve knowledge ind research as Mr. Hall 
should tptlmate that be has given us any new 
arguments in support ot a future life. His 
arguments are good, but to os they are not 
new. They have all Veen given to the world 
by the Spiritualists more than-twenty years 
sra,and have been sustained bymost positive 
erideneeii ot spirit presence. The book I re
gard as very able and one that will do good, 
Sot It-will be ot more um to the materialist 
*—• rvilgioolst than to otters, because It fur- 

as tbsmsodeoLlflo basis tor a future Ufe, 
‘bat is what aU the combined religions 

world oould never do. Unless lmmor-

I like a church, I like a cowl,
I lore a prophet ot the soul.
And oo my heart monastic aisles 
Fall like sweet strains or pensive smiles 
Yet not tor ail bls faith can see , 
Would I that cowled churchman be.

—A'meraoo.
’’ How deep does ynnr consecrated ground 

go?*'  asked the dyfog Mollere of the monk. 
"Oh, eight feet,': replied the sharen-pated 
soul-saver. ,“ Dig mr grave tan feet deep and 
so overcome the difficulty," said the witty 
comedian and author.

Times have greatly changed since the death 
of Mollere; liberal thought and Its legitimate 
outcotfie have done much for the emancipa
tion of the human raeo. In hla day the laws 
whlcb governed rogues and vagabonds and 
condemned Ifile loiterers to the stocks and 
whipping post, were supposed to be especial
ly adapted to the mimic heroes of the stage; 
the actor was looked upon as a *'  ne’er do 
well" In lite, and when death rang down tho 
curtain bls poor body was refused Christian 
burial. Now, however, the sphere ot the ac
tor baa so enlarged that he is considered a 
legitimate part oft be machinery of educa
tion and refinement, and his profession to
day Is aa respectable and aa honorable as the 
lawyer’s or the divine'» Just no with the 
progress of liberal thought in tho New En
gland States. Time was when in this con
servative city ot New Haven It was a mis
demeanor, punishable by fine or imprison
ment. for an affectionate hueband to kiss a 
loving wife on the " Lord's day." Io tact the 
old 4 blue" law still exists and may bo en
forced at any time, and doubtlessly would be 
were It not for the Blow but sure growth of 
liberalism. The church to-day cannot bo aa 
aggressive aa In the past tor It lacks the 
prestige. The Inroad ot Spiritualism and 
other forms of free thought has greatly di
minished Ha. influence, and though from 
more than one pulpit In this city, toe seatof 
Yale, one ot tho -largest and oldest universi
ties tn the United States, the torturpr ot a 
bell are still preached, and -the' sermons so 
well primed with sulphur and brimstone that 
one almost Imagines be smells their fumes, 
still Jhe people are not In dread, and take 
matters aa composedly after as before a ser
mon—a sure sign that the people of to-day 
who attend Now Haren churches are not aa 
susceptible to " old theology " as their fore
fathers, and furthermore that “old theology“ 
is dying, a bard death 'tie true, but nevertne- 
leas dying.

It cannot be denied that the growth and" 
expression at tree thought has not been as 
rapid here as In many other New England 
cities and towns. Thia is owing to wbat I 
may term the oltra-coneorvative element ot 
the place, superinduced, no doubt, by the fact 
of Its being a university elty. There Is. how
ever. a larger number ot liberally disposed 
Individuals reeldent here; than Is generally 
supposed, bat a fear ot social or clerical 
ostracism keeps them from being outspoken 
aud consequently from bandlog together and 
having meetings ot their -own. Those who 
do not stay at home patronize the church, 
not from any love ot 11a tenets, bat because 
'It Is fashionable to do so; or from force of 
habit. business policy or other motives, thus 
sacrificing principle on the altar ot fashion, 
and 1 may add oowardlce.

A few years ago a large and flourishing so
ciety ezlstodhsra known aa the "Free Lecture 
Association.“'composed of 'Spiritualists and 
other Free Thinkers. Bnt the experiment ot 
co-operation, so often made, between Spirit- 
ualtote and materialists failed, and after 
three or tour years 
wore closed owing

Dr. Kayner'e Reply to Judge Holbrook and ' 
N. W.>King. j

m tlM BOUT St US
It does seem that I am doomed to be mis

understood by others, or etee I must misun
derstand ibyself. First onr good friend and 
brother, Judge Holbrook, thinks the Board of 
Health nearly all right Now I will not Join 
issue nor object to a Board of Health so or
ganized that It does not oppress the. people, 
who bAve rights aa well as doctors of medi
cine; but I jfo object to all elass legislation 
and to tho law which is so unconstitutional 
as to create that Board of Health with extra- 1 
jodltlal powers and not hold it amenable to 
anv judicial tribunal tor overt acts. All such 
acts of legislative bodies are subversive of the 
principles of a republican form of govern
ment; or a government of the people by the 
people. And while I would-Uke to have ail 
onr Mediums, Clairvoyants and Healers edu
cated, yot I bare nften seen cures, yes, real, 
genuine cures, effected by unlettered medi
ums, when controlled by a physician In spir
it life, when the science of the ednested phy- 
slnton still In the form had entirely failed. 
Should human law be permitted to forbid the 
exercise of the Divine Law? The Board of 
Health assumes to have the right to exercise 
the power to do so, and to this assumption of 
power I object.

With reference to my article in the Jour
nal of March 28tb, I do not believe the Judge 
has closely scanned the proposed law. It Is 
drawn with great ears to cover the feline 
claws with tho velvet, till it gets the oppor
tunity to act. and It to this covert feature 
which makes It the more dangerous. It first 
provides for the commitment of the person 
complained of as Insane by the two physi
cians, who are to be appointed In eaeh coun
ty, but admits an appeal to be taken for trial 
by Jury as al prosenL if the friends request 
It. This to the claw In the velvet. Who are 
to be the chief witnesses? Notably, the two 
physicians appointed as experts by tho gov
ernor. In other words. Judges who have al
ready tried the criminal and condemned him. 
Surely the Hen. Judge'will not tell us there 
to any analogy In law for this—that the 
judges of the e&ealt court can prosecute an 
appeal from them before the Appellate judges? 
Bnt suppose it to a ease trumped up by " the 
friends '*  (?) ot tho accused to dispose ot him, 
or to get control of hto property, who will 
take out an rfbpeal? And suppose, still again 
the person accused to not able to fee a lawyer 
and get an appeal, wbat does that provision 
amount to? and further, the jury would be 
taught to look upon the expert testimony aa 
final.

Again, it will create some 300 more places 
to be filled by political favorites ot the gov
ernor's party, to fasten, hundreds ot thou
sands of dollars more bArdens yearly upon 
the already overbnrdaned'tax payers, and will 
open up channels tot bribery and oonuplton 
to oppress those whom Interested parties 
would Imprison and rob. It to petition against 
the erection of such a monster ot injustice in 
our state la " sfforvssoence." then," most no
ble judge," I do orerfiow with remonstrance.

Second. In the“ Earnest Plea’ of Bro. King 
“ in behalf ot the Regulars ” he also seems to 
misunderstand me, or I failed to make clear 
the Idea that H Is the assumption of all 
knowledge—the claim to the powwsalon of an 
Infallible science—the Inconsistent bigotry, 
which opposes all progress, and the frequent 
terrible results ot keeping In that rut, which 
I condemn in elear out-phrase of unmistaka
ble language. Onr friend calls it “virulent, 
bnt can he show a single statement 'there 
made-which to not trpe? It to true I append 
“ an M. D. behind my name,“ bnt I have aa 
honestly earned the right to wear It aa any 
“ Regnier "In the lead. and. therefore, I j>o 
not got excited at all by the “red Bandanna.“ 
It Is in the Interest of a general humanity I 
write, and not for any favored elass.

And now let us hope that onr good brother 
King hka not been ao often treed by three 
wiM cattle of which be writes, that roamed 
the plalna In the early days of paMtornla, 
that be now looks for dsnror. and trembles 
with tear at everything that moree In the

Sensational Stories Correetul—A Great Grief 
anti a Great intention.

Sebator Leland Stanford, of California, has 
by bls presence hero and attention to the pub
lic duties in the senate quietly put down cer
tain rumors which had been circulated 
through the pre«» by ill wishers, that the 
loss of his eon had in a measure unsettled 
bls mind. "No one who sees him, or.speaks 
with him or with Mrs. Stanford, will have a 
doubt that both bear a very 'grievous blow 
with fortitude and self-posaeMlon, and that 
neither ot them Is so engrossed by a great 
grief as to Justify the til matured and injuri
ous reports which have been circulated Bbout 
them.

Speaking ot eome ot these reports. Senator 
Stanford said to your correspondent:

” Tho appearauco of such reports does, I 
confess, annoy me. It Is not true that we 
have obtruded our grief, great as it Is, upon 
any one. The body of our poor deaAboy was 
never exposed to any gaze whatever. Tho 
coffin was not opened, not once, from the 
time It was flrat closed after his death. It 
had necessarily to remain in ParUTor^everal 
days, and was then, by the kindness of the 
clergymen of the American Chnrch, allowed 
to reel In the mortuary-rtom of the church 
with several others. When wo arrived in 
New York, again, by the kind officeaof Bishop 
Potter, It was allowed to rest, In an unoccu
pied room In Grace Church. From there we 
went not to San Francisco, but, avoiding 
that city, direct to mr own farm In the San 
Jose valley. There the mon employed on the 
form, all ot whom had known oqr boy and, I 
believe, loved him, for he was a kindly and 
social youth, met us at the station; they bore 
the coffin to the 'very simple vault which I 
had caused to be erected for Ha reception—a 
Klalu brick structure which coat, I think, 

sea than *1.200.  and whlcb la without orna- 
mentor attempt at decoration. Neither there 
nor elsewhere was the casket ever opened.

" A good deal has been said ot Dr. Newman’s 
connection with all this. We made the -ac
quaintance of Dr. Newman In. New-York, 
through mutual friends. He had the good 
taste, when he visited us. not to allude to our 
grief and loss, bnt to talk to Hrs. Stanford of 
other matters—foreign places which wo all 
had seen and -general experiences ot 
travel. This kindly and tactful course did 
win my heart to him, and we saw much ot 
him In New York at our own desire. He did 
not go to California with us, and was In the 
northwest filling a series of lecture engage
ments when we left New York. I bad advised 
him to try to get engagements also to lecture 
in California, because 1 believed that climate 
would bo beneficial /to hla health. I was 
pleased when he succeeded in this, and pleas
ed when I met him In San Francisco. We 
were grateful to him for his offer to preach a 
funeral discourse upon our poor, dead boy. 
nor did Bishop Kipp see any impropriety In 
opening the Episcopal Chnrch to him for that 
purpose. But It Is false that I ever paid Dr. 
Newman *10,000  or any sum for that. He baa 
never resolved any money from me, and I re
main bls grateful debtor to-day for many 
kindly servloM and for true and tactful sym- 
^"¿neth I will say to you. Mrs.

Stanford an a determined to devote a 
large part ot tats to public and, I hope, 
beneficent pu a. We want to do this 
while we are allv administer upon our 
own estate. 1 do not to talk to you ot 
the details of our d n. They are getting 
worked out slowly e uot ready to be 
spoken ot. But I v say this: I bare 
seen a number ot large estates Intended for 
public and beneficent use wasted by litiga
tion and,[in effect,divided among contending 
lawyers. I When I see theee false reporte in
dustriously el real atad about onr ‘monomania,’ 
our devotion tp * Spiritualism,’etc, I seem to 
sae*the  train-laying and way preparing for 
urucropulona men to dispute, after my death, 
my competency to do that for the people of 
California and for the youth of that state 
which I want to do. I see the possibility ot 
another great estate going, not where Ito 
owners wish It to go—to pnblle and good 

t to some lawyen. I am made nn- 
a purpose which Ilea near my heart 
vlfe'a may be defeated by greedy and 

unscropulous men. You can see that this Is 
not plearanUo either of ns. That la thechfef 
reason why I now speak to von in oootradlc- 
lion of falso rflpotts.”

Tin plain troth about Mr.andMre.Btan- 
ford is that they bear what would be to any 
father and mother a crushing grief with re
markable fortitude and self-possession. Sen
ator Stanford attends to hla duties tn the 
senate aud to his private affaire like any 
clear-headed and experienced bnslnCM man. 
Mrs. Stanford, who to a kind-hearted woman, 
Hal ens somewhat more freely to the appeals 
ot beggars of .various sorts and conditions 
than she ought to, for her orfn neaoeof mind; 
but that hAs long been her habit, and she has 
not changed It Both are ebeerfol, -rMIcent 
ot their grief, and they find comfort and cm-

Dr. C.R.

What the Community Gains by the Liquor 
Business.

Let us pursue tbla further by menus of a 
couple of supposed instancas. such as occur 
every day. John Smith has been, dorlng the 
week, a capable and Industrious workman, 
earning full wages every day. Saturday 
night he get. bls pay and goes to the stores, 
where he falls In with toon companions and 
spends fats week's wages at the grogshop, 
standing treat and drinking himself until 
bls money Is gone. Late at-nlgbt he Is pnt ■ 
out Into the street drunk, the liquor-seller 
haring got his money and being ready toclree 
the shop. Result the Brut: The liquor-seller 
has reeelred, say. twelve dollars, of which at 
least three quarters, or nlue dollars, is profit. 
Result the second: Smith Is arrested and put 
Into the lock-np for the remainder of the 
night; In the morning ho Is brought before a 
magistrate and lined one dollar and costa 
amounting to at least fire dollars, and usual
ly more, for want of which he goes to Jail for 
ten days. Result the third: Smith's family 
applies to the overseers of the poor for assist
ance, and they, being nnable to refuse. are 
likely to expend Ore or six dollars. Total re
sults. leering out the moral deterioration of 
Smith and his family, nine dollars proOt to 
the liquor-seller, costs of prosecution paid by 
the county, Smith and his family supported 
at the expense of the town and eounty for ten 
days, and Smith’s productive labor for ten 
days lost to the community.

At the least calculation, in order that the 
liquor-seller may make hie profit, the com
munity has lost much more-than an equal 
amount. In this Instance I bare supposed the 
liquor-buyer to spend a full week’s wages, 
but the contrast Is still greater If we suppose, 
as is more frequently the case, that the buyer 
has only money sufficient to buy liquor 
enough to cause bls intoxication; that he la 
arrested and committed to jail for non-pay
ment of fine and coots. The county then baa 
the costs to pay. and the liquor-seller’s profit 
is only u very small percentage of tbeexpenee 
he has caused the community. Let us attack 
his profit, whererer hie trade la injurious to 
the public, and we shell be in a fair way to 
drlre him out of the .business altogether, or to 
oblige him to exercise such care in bls man
agement as to deprlre it ot Ito harm.—fro*  
’■ Liquor Legislation." by Gorham D. Wil
liams, in Popular Seiner Monthly for April.

An Apparition.

ITbe Weatnerfom Times. 1
During the night of March Oth, Sheriff Bay

lor, and Deputy Dennis W. Peal, went to the 
upper portion^of the eounty on Important 
busln«w.-When some ten miles north, on the 
Poolrille road, riding leisurely along through 
the timber, between ten and eleven o'clock, a 
borne and rider appeared on the right of the 
sheriff, who was riding, on the east Bide of the 
road. Sheriff Baylor spoke to the stranger 
who seemed to be a middle aged man riding 
a fifteen hands high bay horae.bot no response. 
Supppslng him to be deaths spoke again,In 
a louder tone, but no sound escaped his lips. 
On they rode and both officers endeavoring to 
engage the stranger’s attention. About a 
mile from where the party was first observed, 
the strange objeqt pressed the officers from 
the-maln highway to a side road leading 
north-west, which they followed half a mile, 
all the tlmo trying to engage him la tourer- 
eatlon. '

Felling to elicit even an audible recogni
tion, they retraced their steps to the main 
traveled road, and thastrangehorse and rider 
turned back, and kept himself on the officer’s 
right, as before. Still they tried to get him 
to say " how 'do " or “ go to thunder," or some 
where else, but all to no purpose. Sheriff 
Baylor was completely nonplussed, and of
ficer Peal gave up In despair. This continued 
from halt to three quarters of an hour, and 
for a distance of probably three miles. Final- 
Sthey came to a point on the roadside where 

ree trees are located In a triangular form, 
his deputy, "Well, Dwinto, 
light -I Intend to elf here 
what I will find out what 

a." Dismounting, Sheriff
Baylor and Officer Peal, each eat leaning 
against a tree, and immediately the strange 
man was on the ground and sat beside ths 
third tree. In this manner the throe appear
ed for some minutes, when Peal remarked. 
“Sheriff. If I was a believer in ghosts. I 
would think we had one here, sure enough.” 
Sheriff Baylor laughed am» responded,“That's 
so' Dennis; It looks as It we bad a real ghost, 
certain." Still the man and boras was visi
ble, and the sheriff struck at him with bls 
pistol. The blow was precisely as If be bad 
struck the pistol In the air. There liras no 
resistance, whatever, notwithstanding the 
man was plainly discernible. Then both 
struck In the same manner, and with the 
same effect*.  The parties sat a while longer, 
and the object disappeared from view, and 
was seen no more. These gentlemen punned 
their buxine*  purpose without any further 
vision». What It wee they leave others to' 
conjecture, but that It bad all the appear
ance ot a dark bay horse, and a middle slud 
man, they positively asserts

Tbsre are three zones, three climates, with
in the limits ot Venezuela, trom cold too In
tense to be endured by man to the greatest 
degrerot heat ot the earth's surface. The 
alphine zone Iles to tbs west among the 
suow-clad summits ot the Andes, where are 
plains swept by Masts which chill the blood. 
The next zone is tram S.000 to 8,000 feet 
above the sea. covered with forests of timber 
and nutritious graades. The third zone is 
the tropical, where frolic ot all sorts are 
produced In tM greatest abandonee. The 
Venezuelans elatm that theirs Is the only 
land where coffee and oorn. sugar and apples, 
bananas and wheat grow in the same soil.

The twenty-live Germans who wore engag
ed at Berlin by Ll-Fong-Pao have aU bad to 
take Chinese names upon entering the service 
of the Celestial Empire. One ot them, who 
was formerly captain ot a corvette, is now 
called Wang-Ll-Triang. which when turned 
into English, means Mr. High WaU. Another 
German officer la now named Lin-Tao, or Mr. 
Six Cannons.

Ok. Ox, Al and Po ere the four Postoffioeo in 
'the United States whose names contain only 
two letters. <

Horzford’s Add Phosphate.

Huxdmm or Born» Prijmbœzd.^
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Woman and the $unwehold.

PAPA’S OWN GIRL. By Marin Hnwlaod. New 
York: John W. Lovell Company. Price 30 cents. 
A neatly told story Io which the rights of woman 

are eel forth. The wxrlallaUc methods are quite 
heterodox, and the rmulta utopian.

APRIL 18, 1885,
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OHLY WAITING.
Only writing till the shadow*  

Are a little lunger grown. 
Only writing till the glhnm*r  

Of the lost day's beam 1» flown;
Till the night of earth I*  faded 

From the heart one® full of d»y. 
Till the dawn of Heaven h breaking 

Through the twilight soft and gray.

Only waiting till th® reaper» 
Have tho lo»l »Leaf gathere-1 home. 

For the summer-time bath faded 
And the autumn wind» have come.

Quickly reapers! gather quickly 
The last ripe hours of my heart 

Fur the bloom of II to Is withered 
And I hasten to deport.

Only waiting till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown.

Only waiting till the glimmer 
Of th® la»t day’s bcamh flown: 

When from out the folded darkness 
H61y. dcathlres »tars shall rhe, 

Bywhoee light my soul win gladly 
Wing her passage to tho «klra. L

—I’raneei t.aughton Mate.
WOMAN AND THE PRESS.

Mra. Emma Hardinge Britten ha*  been the 
editor of the Till Bit», a bright little weekly 
.paper published by Lovell & Co.of New York, 
ever wince it was Marled. It goes without 
saying that the work lw ably done. Mrs. Brit
ten returns to Eogland for a visit in a very 
few weeks. MIm Mamie Newfon, youngest

Tm Acic tira of Chicago, I*  the name of a 
handsomn little monthly magazine, edited 
by Mr». Elizabeth Boynton Harbert of Evan«- 
ton, formerly of the staff of the Inter-Ocean. 
It look*  prosperous nnd h likely to thrive. 
The contents are varied, brief aua timely.

The Mat/asinr, edited by Mr«. Es
ther T. Uoush. and published by Frank Ji. 
Ho mill, Brattleboro, Vt.. is fall of good, well- 
digested matter. It is as hardy, wholesome 
and fresh as the air of the Green Mountains 
under the shadow of which it is issued. It 
has u choice list of contributors, among them 
scientists and women physicians.

A host of women have been In New Orleans 
during the winter, engaged In writing about 
the exposition. Catharine Cole of the Pica
yune, continue-' her excellent articles In that 
paper, and Lillian Whiting of the Boston 
Traveller, gives long weekly letters to two 
other papers beside the Traveller. Miss Maud 
Hows, yonogost daughter of the President of 
the Woman s D «parlaient, Julia Ward Howe, 
baa charge of the Literary Department of the 

tlon.
Julia Pease, a Vassar graduate, and 

□ghter of the late Ex-Governor Pease, has 
charge of 6,000 acres of land In Texas. She*  
lives ln the family mansion at Austin, with 
her mother, and In addition to her othor du*  
ties, superintends the education of the three 
children of her deceased sister.

Mrs. M. J. Martin has been postmistress at 
Burlingcon, VtM for the past sixteen years. 
She has sent to the department at Washing
ton the second beet reports of postotfices ever 
received, being almost perfect In accuracy 
and penmanship. The reports were so good 
that tho official at first doubted they were 
made by a lady.

The City of New Orleans has An Exchange 
for Woman’s Work, following the lead of 
Northern towna At those exchanges the con
tributor pays a small yearly subscription and 
has ton per cent, of the selling price of each 
article reserved by the managers. In order to 
pay the running expenses of tho exchange.

The^lFoman’« Jowrrtrtl describes Mias Kate 
Gleason of Rochester. N.Y„av studying prac
tical mechanics in Cornell University, and ns 
the onjy lady student in that department. She 
has already had one year's expérience In the 
office of her father’s extensive machine shops, 
and Is now preparing to beunno a thorough 
draftsmen and scientific machinist, with the 
intention of taking charge of the designing 
and drafting department of her father's 
business.' )

Prudence Crandall Nichols, who will be 
renumbered by old anti-*lavery  parties, is 
still living in Kansas, afr the age of eighty- 
one. bat was vigorous enough to make a tem
perance speech on the fourth of July last. In 
the grove at Elk Falls. Over fifty years ago’, 
a teacher In Connecticut, Miss Crandall al*  
lowed colored children in her day-school tn 
Canterbury, Conn. This began a storm of 
opposition which ended in a riot, when her 
life was threatened by the mob. She was twice 
tried for the crime of teaching colored child
ren to read, but through technicalities the 
charge failed to be pressed. The bad
to close. A painted portrait of Mh< Crav’d al I. 
representing her As small, pretty *z “ 
cate, was presen verslty
when women wete admit ts course of 
study, and now ban its walls. One who 
visited her not long ago, «ays: ’* Not an old 
but heroic woman, here is one of the spirits 
that koop their youth.!*

concerning a society.
The mid-year conference of the Association 

for the Advancement of Women, took .place 
in Syracuse late In March. Ita next public 
meetlos will be held in Des Moines, Iowa, in 
October next, by invitation from women of 
that city. These are some of the topics for 
papers and discussions: >

M Is the law of Progress one of Harmony 
or Discord?”

“ Industries of W'ornen as illustrated in the 
Exposition.”

“ The Religion of the Future." 
Comparative effects of Prorealonal and 
lai life upon Woman.**  • z
The ministry uf Labor.”
Justice and not Charity, the need of the

A talk to gtaU." ” Legislation prescribing 
the boors of labor for women."

“The advantage of the spoken over tbs 
written word"—The need of adjustment 
between buri nets and social life"—"Politi
cal Economy" (Its application to.women).

“ The need of improvement io dwellings 
of moderate cost - Organized work, as II- 
lustmted by the W. C. T. U."—" The need of 
women in Insane Asylums, and the vaine of 
tbe<ork already done by them* ’—M Intelli
gence and morality more neoemry than leg
islation to the welfare of a country*"

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
The women living on and near a certain 

short street oo the east ride of New York, 
have banded themselveo together In an In
corporation called “ The Ladle* ’ Health Pro- 

. tective Association." They have secured the 
removal of Mveral nploanoee In their vicinl- 

tIJ. odor, and wan tbe aonma of much dl»-

Under the brave and able management of 
Mrs. Matilda F. Wendt (well known os a wo
man of courage and ability, and a leading 
suffragist), they have personally examined 
these riulsances, and have appeared before 
the grand jury. On their testimony, a num
ber of men al the head of these disease-breed
ing places have been Indicted, and are on 
ball, awaiting trial.

A few nights ago a mass meeting was held 
In Steinway Hall, by this health association. 
In order to publicly discus*  a bill which Its 
members have introduced in the legislature, 
providing tor the abolition of slaughter
houses within city limits. The large audi-
ence wm addressed by Severn! judges, clergy
men, (rtf'., and taat. praise wan award ed to 
the aRSociation rot its energy arid success. 
Among other good things. Judge Davie »aid: 
"I should be glad if our lawn were wine 
enough to admit women Into the control of 
many of the great moral questions that are' 
arising. If there were IutelIlgent women 
upon the city’s health board, the advantage 
would be quickly apparent."

The members of the association are now in 
Albany, trying to secure the passage of a Jaw 
which will strike at the bad sanitation which 
has poisoned thousands of homes and entitled 
much Blcknees.and death. Yet they cannot 
vote for it, as they would like.

When we compare this movement with that 
of the other body of remonstrants.—against 
suffrage.—the difference needs no comment. 
Those aristocratic and wealthy women, vir
tually n«di that their fellow-elaters shall not 
have the opportunity to protect themselves 
or their Ilves and homos.

In this connection it may be said that Mrs. 
Plunkett’s “ Women, Plumbers and Doctors,” 
is conceded to be one of the most practical 
treatises on those subjects which have ever 
been Dublished.

' [XL books uotloed und«r ibis head, ar« for ha!*  at. or 
enn t« ordered throu<b.the office of the Bjtliqio-Phii» 
SOFKXCAL JomurAL.j

AN APPEAL TO <\£3AR. By Albion W. Tcargt-«, 
author of “A Fool’s Erraod.” “ Brick» Without 
Straw." New York: Ford», Howard A Hulbert. 
DAL Prio, f 1-25.
Judge Tourg> e has ti mind that seems to grasp In

tuitively Chow • ballure quretloti» that deeply con
cern every American ciUzcu, and hte statements In 
thia work are ao lurid, comprehensive and start I log. 
that they cannot fail to make a deep imprreelon In 
the Soulii as well as the North. He awuinre In bit 
Preface, occupying only part of a page, that "An 
npa»-trce bad taken deep root la the virgin soil of 
the New World. A free people hacked It down’ 
with the »word. It crat more than a million livre 
nnd five billion» of doltara to accomplish the task. 
The roots’were left to gather strength for other 
harmful growth. The’naUon wm so elated with Ita 
achievement that It forgot nil about the source from 
which the evil sprang. Already the new growth 
baa borne fruit of Violence nnd Misrule. Can we 
afford to allow the root» to remain? How much 
can we afford to pay to have them digged up? How 
can thia beet be accomplished?’

The upas-tree to which Ure Judge eo vigorously 
refer*,  and the existence of which be so deeply de- 
(ilorm, was cut down when slavery, with Ite manl- 
o!d evils, was abolished; but ita pestiferous roots 

»1111 remain, and It Is to their baneful Influence he 
directs hl» analytical mind, endeavoring to find a 
remedy therefor, and thereby avert a future calamity 
to this Nation. In preeeuUng bls lboogilts on thl*  
quevtlon to the world. In compliance with n promise 
made to President Garfield, he renders Invaluable 
assistance to those heretofore groping Iff dark new 
with reference to the exaCt status of the population 
In the old slave holding Staire. Ulurtratlng the rela
tion of the whites to the blacks, and the relation of 
lx>th to those foreigners who have sought the South 
for a home. In the slxtrten .Statre—AlalMima, Ar
kansas. Delaware. Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Loti- 
laana, Maryland, Mlaslwilppl. Mb*>uri.  North Caro
lina, Sourb Carolina, TeoneeareC Texas, Virginia, and 
Wert Virginia—there are 12.MO.247 wbltre ; (J.«r»,«7. 
colored, but only 642.9SS foreigners, while In the 
North there are >X0S7,155 foreigners. In this connec
tion the Judge mjw: *

“It will be seen that hardly one-teuih of the for- 
elgn-bocn pofratstinn of lire country is to Im found 
at tire South, which ha» more than one-U>ird of the 
white' population and something more than nlne- 
tcuths of lire colored population. These figures will 
no doubt satisfy every one that foreign Immigration 
Is not likely to coMtUutc any very Important el<*-  
urent of Southern life for a considerable time at 
least.”

Ttre author thru gore on to demonstrate tcAp for- 
elguera seek a settlement in t’re Northern or West
ern Slates, and why the South must as a natural 
consequence stand still so far as substantial, enlight
ened progress 1» concerned, or even deteriorate, 
perhaps, retting forth that •*  tire reasou for *11  this 1« 
not far to seek. The South boasts, not without rea
son, of tire hospitality of her people. Ttre stranger 
wltblu her gales, eveu In her bum Meet homes, Is 
rqjally entertained. Kindness toward a truest, nn- 
waorylng ministration to hb pleasure and comfort, 
b Instinctive with her people. At the same time 
tire South b a shocking bad step-mother. Her peo
ple know nothing about the "art of making tbnre 
who come to abide' with them feel at home. The 
Immigpint, seeking to telabihb hb household grxb 
In any one of the Southern StateeJs received with 
effusive hospitality. So long as heTemalna a guest, 
nothing could exceerl the kmdnere with which Ire In 
treated? t Hardly, however, has ire become attached 
to the soil when n strange suspicion, almost anlmoa- 
ltyrmanlfrete itself with a peculiar fear that he 
find log which be »ball not approve. 5
the t klndnres and hospitality the people 
yet» devoted to their own Ideals,
jeapuis to the utmost degree or all those who differ 
with them Id.,thought, is sentiment, or In method.'*
“ claims U»at there b very llUle opening

for li to the South. Although there ar*
yaat uncultivated areas,farmera wbo went there from 
the North have rarely succewled. because they bad 
no knowledge or experience of the coodltloos essrn- 
tkl to »ucceratul farming In the region to which 
they went Of mete band taborera the South Ml 
enough and to spare, the compensation being from 
six to eight dollars per month yytlh rations composed 
of three pounds of bacon, a peclmf.. meal and per
haps a pound of coffee—a componsatiOn forrervicea 
which no Northern laborer would accept;- The ne
groes, too, are shown to be progressive in mind and 
spirit:

“Place him beside bb congsuwou the African 
coast to-day, and wa see the difference which three 
ceoturies of exposure to our dvIUxaUou nod a breath 
of freedom have made. Already the blacks have 
taken the first aod hardeel steps In the upward 
course. They have gathered wealth with wonder
ful SMldully and under tfcbsard-of dlfflcultb*.  The 
fact that the sstimatsd value of their holdings In the 
Slate of Georgia b six mllUons of dollars, when 
twenty years ago they had not as many cents, b of 
Itself enough to astound the ublvwrse. As a rule 
they are frugal livers and steady workers."

Not only do« the author present In vivid but plain 
language the natnerou» obstacles tn the way of ths 
advance of the south—nsgroes as well as whites— 
but be shows how they can be removed and impend
ing danger to that section of the country be averted. 
The book throughout exhibits a master mind, and It 
can not fall to have a beneficial effect on the nation.

INDIA AND CEYLON. By Kmart HMfrfit'Inii- 
bled by Mrs. 8. E. Boot Paper.>Me^20cento, 
N»w York: John W. Lovall Company.
^«ckel, the dbdpto of Darwlo, baa sebtevtd a 

fame aa world-wide as that great master la the 
realm of Btotafy. W.th a mind trained for accurate 
LawtlgBttoM?ba. tn 1M2. wan abb to reallxs the 
etrij dreams of bb fife and vblt the tropical world. 
He found the torrid tone where the conditions fbr 
Ute «rotation of Uvlog being»*  were oueb so a mU 
uralirt would IdottM. and to him the teeming tend 
and saa afforded • world of wonders, filling hb

TH E OPEN DOOR THE PORTRAIT. By the 
author of. "A Little Pilgrim.’’ Boston: Roberta 
Bros.
This Is a etna 11 volume of two storiecfurtber defined 

on the tillwpage w» “Stories of the Seen and Un
seen,” and written by the author of “A Utile Pll- 
6rim, a work of Ute same character and purpose ns 

line Phelps's **Gatea  Ajar,” which aroused wide Inter
est nt the time of Its publication. “The Open Door and 
The Portrait” dral with the same preternatural ele
ment*  which seem to furnish llie author with her 
principal motive In writing. In some respecis they 
afford better epedmeos of this kind of writing than 
Mine Phelps's works do, being without bet painful 
Intensity -of style and thought, yet written In a pro
foundly Interesting manner which enchains the- 
reader's attention from first to last. W.

THE WHAT-TO-DC CLUB. By Helen CampbrA
Boston: Roberta Bros. Price, fl.50.
The content*  of this book were first publiahed In 

The Continent, If.we mistake not/on*  of the numer- 
ons worthy ’enterprise» of modern journalism, de
stined to a discouraging failure. The Wbat-To-Do 
Club Is mod*  up of a number of young ladies, or 
girls, as they call themselves, and the purport und 
nature of the organization h «inscribed luthe title. 
The book 1» on*  of a growing class, intended to 
serve the needs and Interests of our thoughtful wide
awake girl*,  and tn nil such we commend its careful 
reading, and a diligent application of the good prin
ciple« it teaches. w.

ON THE SUBLIME AND BEAUTIFUL. By Ed
mund Burke. New York: John B. Alden. Price. 
cloth_bouud, ¡50 cents.
This work has never before lieeo presented Io 

American reader*,  nt a popular pries, nnd n«»rr at. 
any price In form so worthy of the author. It Is a 

'valuable work. Sir James Macklnk>«h says of II: 
•*  Burke was one of the first UiInker*,  as well as on«- 
of die*  greatest orators of his lime. He I*  without 
parallel In any age or country, except, perhaps, fxird 
Bacon or Cicero: and his works contain an ampler 
rtore of political nod moral wisdom than can ba 
found lu any other writer wludever."

DADDY DARWINS DOVECOTE. A country tale 
by Juliana Horatia Ewing. Boatou: Robert*  
Bros.’ With Illustration» by Randolph VoldfCotL 
Price 116 cent*.
An excellent story fitted for the entertainment and 

Instruction of both old and young, and print««! In a 
very rowland nllractlve style, the lllurtrator’s part or 
the work being executed In as meritorious and proof
ing a manner as the book maker*.  Mrs. Ewing’s 
Popular Tales are bright and original, conveying a 
good moral, which makes them thoroughly health
ful reading for the class of Madera they are Intended 
to serve. ’ W.

AN APPEAL TO C.E8AR. By Albino Tourgee. 
New York: Forde, Howard A Hulbert. Price, 
$1.25. ------ -----

BLACK AND WHITE: Land. Labor and Politics In 
the South. By T. Thomas Fortune. New York: 
Forde. Howard A Hurlbert. Price, $1.0f>.

MADAM HOW AND LADY WHY, or First Leesons 
In Earth Lore for Children. By Charles Kiogaley. 
New York: Macmillan-A Co. Chicago: Jansen. 
McClurg A Co. Price, doth. 50 cents.

Beware of Scrofula
fkrofuta I*  probiibly more- general than any 

other dlaease. 1< 1» in»idioQB in character, 
and manifests It »pit in running »orca, pustular 
eruptions,,boil«,’ Bwel;«ig*.  eniantedULpnu, 
abftcrBAc*.  sore eye», etc. llond’s 
expels all trace of wrofria froiu.tiw'btoud, 
leaving It pure, ennclie«!, and healtliy.

"I was severely afflicted with scrofula, 
anti for otey a year had two running sores 
on my neck. Took Ove buttle*  of IToud'a 
NanApiirllla, and eoiiMder myself cured." 
C. E. Lovrjor. Lowell, -Mam.

(LA.'Arnold, Arnold. Mr.. had scrofulous 
•ores for »even year«, spring and falL JJuod’s 
biirsapArilla cured him.

Sait Rheum
William Spies Elyria, b.. suffered greatly 

from erysipelas and mH rheum. caus'd by 
handling tobacco. At times bl*  hand*  would 
enu-k ••pm and bleed. He tried various prep
aration*  without uh!; finally t«<«k Hood's 8ar- 
sapaxlll.t. .«nd now says: •• l/m entirety well.” 
“My M»U had salt rheum «1 bl*  hands and 

on the r.-'.vrs of bls legs. He took Hood’s 
Barta par. i and- Is- entirely cured.” J. B. 
•Htantun, -X Vernon, Ohio. «

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Hold by all druggists, ft; six for AS. Made 
only, by C. 1. HOOD fi Co., Lowell. Ma*s-

IOO Dosob Ono Dollar.

THE PILLOW-INHALER!
rar pillow .cuba, oa

All-Night Inlialatloi

Magaxlne^*for April Received Late.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac- 
mi Ilan a Co., New York.) The frontispiece of 
this number is The Baby’s Lullaby, engraved 
by T. Kneeing, from the picture by L. Alma 
Tadema; The continued article from the wel
come pen of Bret Harte, A Ship of ’49 Is good. 
Highways and Bye ways, with illustration*:  
Interviewed by an Emperor; The Syrens 
Three; A Family Affair: An Easter Holiday 
and Imitations of Haumnulan Lay», make up 
au Interesting number?*

The Sidereal Messenger. (W. W. Payn^ 
Northfield, Minn.) Content*:  The Limit*  of 
Stability of Nebulous Planets and the enmte- 
qtleucew rcHultlng from their mutual Rela
tions; Changes observed In tlin Rings <»f Sat
urn; The newStar of 1572; Edward Israel; 
TkIjo Brahe: Editorial Notes.

The Panht. (D. Lathrop A Co.. Borton.) 
A monthly for the young reader*,  with pretty 
stories aud HlurtrationH.

The Library Magazine. (John B. Alden 
New York.) The following table of contents 
will be found jrood reading matter: A Red- 
Headed Family? Ophelia’« Marine«*;  Hadri
an's Address to his Soul; The Inventor of the 
Steamboat; Vittorio Altieri; The Elmira Re
formatory; Dr. Schliemann’s Discovery of Ti- 
ryns; Beetles as Purifiers; The Banana; Cur
rent Thought.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D.. New York.) Interesting articles under 
the following heads will be found: General 
Articles; Answers to Questions: Topics of the 
Month; Studies in Hygiene.
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The following letter, which accompanied a 
contribution published at the head ot the 
first column on the second page, Is from a 
highly Intelligent and cultivated lady, of

leof snob Investigations 
atlon of new circles. 
I do whenever we feel 
leral Interest; that Is.

■. an old end treated tricad, mi 
■ ■ ' — reata, aald io mo;

raiUim ÏIEILÏ il w li mis hiect. chimo.
By JOHN O. BONDY.
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The A. 8. P. R. Appoints a Committee on 
“ Medlumlstlc Pbenottjena.”

Tbe following circular, which we have been 
requested to publish, marks an advance In 
the policy of ths Society:

Tbe American Society for Psychical Re
search, having been organised to make in
vestigations similar to those which for two 
years have been carried on by the English 
society ot tbe same name, we, the undersign
ed, bare been appointed by the council a 
committee to stody medlumlstlc phenomena.

We therefore Invite cooperation from those 
disposed to aid us In onr purpose. That pur
pose Is neither the gathering ot testimony 
from others, nor the mere gaining ot a per
sonal conviction Mtletactory to ourselves, 
but rather tbe ascertainment ot tacts under 
such thorough conditions of observation as 
may make It seem Impossible to those who 
credit us with honesty and normal Intelli
gence to reject our conclusions. We seek. In 
other words.rruienre. thAt Is. facts so ascer
tained and recorded as to be open to but one 
Interpretation. We are well aware bow dlt- 
flcult snch evidence Is to obtain for any class 
of phenomena, and bow little the history of 
opinion concerning medlnmlstlc phenomena 
encourages one to hope that what seems evi
dence to one set of persons will seem evi
dence to another. But tho society for psy
chical research Is founded expressly to es
cape, If may be, from this disgraceful cha
otic state ot opinion. Ito membenltave con
fidence In each other, and conclusions attain- 

* sd by persons acting as a committee ot tbe 
society are much more likely to be influential 
than the same conclusions would be If they 
were published by the same, persons actin« 
atone. This consideration seems to warrant 
ns In announcing the attalnmsnt of unam
biguous evidence as tbe goal of our endeavor, 
and In Inviting the cooperation ot all those 
who thlok they may help us to that end.

We shall accordingly be grateful'to all 
such “mediums.” whether professional or 
private (but especially to tbe latter), as shall 
be wllllnino demonitrate to us experiment
ally tbelr possession of peculiar powers: and 
secondly, we shall be gratetai to any one 
wbo will place us in communication with 
such a medium.

Accounts ot remaikable phenomena, how
ever interesting In Jbemselvea. will not be 
of use to ns at promt.

Letters should be addressed to Mr. W. H. 
Pickering, Institute of Technology, Boston, 
M&88.

William Jambs M.
Chaalbs Carholl Kverbtt, D. D., 
Minot J. Savaoe, 
W. H. PlCKEBJNQ,

Committee.
The personnel ot the above committee Is 

indicative ot vigorous effort; whether such 
effort will result In adding to the stock of 
knowledge concerning psychical phenomena, 
their cause, the laws governing them and 
the conditions under which they may ba ob
served, remains to be seen; we sincerely hope 
It will. Most. If not all, ot the gentlemen 
composing this committee are charter mem
bers ot the Society; an organization whose 
first President has already put himself on 
reoord against a fair, scientific Investigation 
ot what Is believed by millions ot intelligent 
people to be spirit phenomena, by dogmati

cally asserting on a priori grounds that these 
phenomena cannot be Investigated. And who 
did thia, too, after steps bad been taken tor 
the formation of . the Society, by whose gov
erning council be was, later on, made Presi
dent. This council is composed ot twenty- 
one persons; and two ot the above named 
ooamlttee on “medlr
are

luoutlc phenomena” 
ibers thereof, najnaly, Rev. 0. 0. 

Everett and Mr. W. H. Pickering. In view 
of this, these qusrlee are not out ot plaoe: 
DM tbeep two gentlemen, as members ot the 
oouncU, assist in electing Prof. Newcomb .to' 
tbs presidency ot their Society, and if so. do 
they consider his attitude toward the physi
cal p^MocMna ot Spiritualism the one best 

. calculated to elucidate the troth? Can mem- 
ben ot the Management ot a psychical eocle- ———— . _ ..

are these questions asked, but with kindly 
seriousness and In the beet interesto of sci
entific truth.

Before this committee will meet with much 
euccoss In Inducing mediums, either publlo 
or private, to plsco themselves In Its hands, 
It will. In view ot the position taken by the 
president of the Society and the Illy conceal
ed hostility to the spirit hypothesis ot some 
members, bo necessary for the several gentle
men ot the committee to Inform medlume and 
the public as to their Individual attitude 
more fully than Is dono In the foregoing cir
cular, and also satisfy Interested parties 
whose oo-oporatlon is sought, ot their com
petency to make Investigations. While grant
ing to every one tho ability to Investigate 
and observe these phenomena In a way to 
satisfy himself, we unhesltatlnglyaffirm that 
not one person In five thousand Is competent 
to Investigate, observe, and record results In 
a manner which will render the evidence of 
scientific value and worthy pf generalise-' 
ceptanco; indeed It is an open question) It 
more than one tn ten thousand Is thus quali

fied. Ot all Intelligent men, we believe II 
will be generally acknowledged that " min
isters of the gospel" are. as a class, the most 
Illy adapted by nature and training for In
vestigation, accuracy of observation, and per
spicuity of statement, as to matters ot scl- 
enffk And we say this with no disrespect to 
the. ministerial profession, among whose 
menlbers Is a host ot noble, eelf-eacrlficlng 
men, some ot whom we are proud to connt as 
earnest, appreciative co-workers, and others 
as warm, personal friends.

On the above committee are two reverend 
gentlemen, and the prevalent skepticism as 
to the competency of the profession generally 
for this partloulaf work renders their task 
all the more delicate and arduous (1) In car
rying forward the Investigation, and (2) In 
making a report that will command public 
confidence to any wide extent. Personal ac
quaintance with Rev. M. J. Savage and a 
somewhat close study ot bls mental consti
tution, habits ot observation and oxperlenco 
leads ns to believe him competent to act on 
this committee. He has learned much In the 
last few years calculated to Increase bls 
efficiency as an Investigator; he Is honest 
aud has the courage of his convictions; when 
once he is free from all doubt on a question 
ot fact he will not hesitate to proclaim It. 
Of the other members of this committee we 
know next to nothing calculated to aid us In 
estimating their qualifications for the task 
assumed, but the tact that Savage Is willing 
to servo with them Is evidence that he at 
least regards them as his peers In this line 
ot work, and this Is good, so far as It goes.

" We seek," says this committee, “ facto so 

ascertained and recorded as to be open to but 
one Interpretation." Should the committee 
be so fortunate as to obtain evidence of 
peychlo force wholly satisfactory to them, 
and also witness the active operation ot this 
force guided by preterhuman Intelligence; 
should they witness repeatedly, with varying 
conditio» of the most crucial character, per- 
feet exhibitions otatrtho various phenome
na, and then formulate their report In the 
most perspIcuouiA language. Illustrating It 
with drawings to aid In more readily under
standing the text, they will And to their 
chagrin that, In the minds of a quite numer
ous boily made up ot bjgoted selonllsls. 

pseudo-scientists, fanatical religionists and 
bigots, their report la not only open to 
“ one Interpretation “ but many. - They will 
see tiielr report mangled and distorted by 
opponents. Ito meaning warped to suit the 
purposes ot antagonists. When the commit
tee shall answer some of their critics aud 
carefully explain where said critics have 
misunderstood or drawn false Inferences; 
when they corroborate their report on a par
ticular experiment by practically demon
strating the falsity and puerility ot the ob
jections raised and by verifying the original 
experiment with new ones, they will eqe no 
notice taken ot this by tbelr critics who will 
repeat the old objections In new form. For 
an illustration ot tlilo we need only call tho 

attention to the treatment accorded. Prof. 
Crookes by some of bls scientific brethren In 
England, and by one W. A. Hammond, M. D, 
among others. In America. This once cash
iered Surgeon General ot the U. 8. A., whom 
good men declare ought to have been shot 
Instead ot being allowed to live to be finally 
covered with a transparent .coat of drhlte- 
wash, once upon a time .wrote a book against 
Spiritualism. In this book he resorted to all 
the means naturally to be expected from 
such a man, to misrepresent Just such evi
dence as this new Boston committee seeks to 
obtain and publish. Hammood attempts to 
vitiate some ot Crookes's statements and does 
it by the most vicious and mendacious meth
ods, wholly regardless ot tho tacts.

In Cambridge there lives a gentleman who 
la probably an acquaintance and quite likely 
the personal friend ot the several members 
ot the A. 8. P. R's committee on ” medium- 
lstfe phenomena," Prof. John Flake. This 
gentleman some years ago wrote an seaay 
based on Hammond's book. In which bs takes 
it for granted that Hammond is honest and 
fair, that bo truthfully nprseento Crookes, 
Home, the medium, and others, and that the 
masterly attack explodes effectually the pre
tensions ot Spiritualism. Prof. Fiske opens 
his essay in a manner that at ones' shows bls 
animus, and that bo knows nothing of what 
bo proposes to write ot, that ho has never 
studied Prof. Crookes's reports and Indeed 
don't care to. Here Is the way Flake starts 
off: “On this moot dismal ot subjects Dr. 
Hammond has given us a book that Is both 
sensible and entertaining.” On the next 
page be says: "According to Dr. Hammond. 
Spiritualism is tor the most pari barefaced 
Imposture, the remainder being innocent de- 

r ’ •-

ludon." M SetMlNt’and entertaining ” most 
trulyjind highly encouraging, too, to the pre*  ---------
ent committee, formed from among Fiske's 
associate». Fisks wrote this essay years ago, 
and In the Interval Spiritualism hai gone on 
widening Ito circle of belloven» and friends, 
and'tho phenomena are now of hourly occur
rence in thousands of homes throughout the 
world; the Psychical Research Society of En
gland has been organized and officered with 
college professors and learned men, branches 
have been formed in different parts of Great 
Britain, Independent researches are being 
made in every direction on both aides of the 
Atlantic,yet within the last few months Fiske 
has reaffirmed his opinions expressed in the*  
review of Hammond's book, by Including the 
essay with others In a volume published in
Boston.

We do not allude to this for the purpose of 
weakening the value ot the committee’s work 
or discouraging the gentlemen, but only to 
give them a more complete comprehension of 
tho difficulties that lie before them. The more 
fully the obstacles to success In any under
taking are understood at the outset the more 
easily are they overcome, at least by brave 
and competent men. The committee will 
And, as have othors before^tliem, that In the 
minds of many mon there la no placo on 
which psychical facts can impinge, much less 
find permanent lodgment; and thtft thou
sands, aye millions, will place uo more faith 
In tholr experiments nnd reports than do 
some members of the A. S. P. R. and others, 
In the experiments of such men as-Crookes, 
Wallace. Varley. Zöllner, Mapes, Hare, etc. 
Yet the work of this committee may be use
ful and will leave Ito dent upon world; bow 
deep tt&t dent shall be depends upon the pa
tience, endurance, zeal and competency of 
the several gentlemen delegated for the task«

The fatal error of some in approaching the 

investigation has been that they have brought 
to it a mental condition analogous to that of 
a police detective shadowing a person whom 
he is morally certain Is a thief, and is confi
dent that In time he will catch him stealing 
or discover proof that he has stolen. This 
spirit will never uncover the facto of Spirit
ualism. In the search for psychical facto, 
error deception and delusion must be met 
and overcome, but this Is only Incidental and 
secondary to the stupendous object sought. 
Committees of investigation, and mediums 
mnst meet on equal terms, each respecting whom we know more than she supposes, and 
the other and with a common purpose, other
wise little good work will be accomplished. 
Committee« must show they have respect for 
the claims they propose to Inquire Into and 
that they approach froiQ that side, aud in the 
character .of truth seekers rather than of 
fraud exposers and rogue catchers.

A medium appearing before this commltteo, 
or any other, composed wholly of non Spirit
ualists, should be accompanied by an experi
enced Spiritualist. And this not for the pur
pose of l^jduenclng the committee but to 
assist them with his experience, and to pro
tect them from unwittingly destroying the 
chances for success*,  or unconsciously and un
intentionally maltreating the medium. Con
cessions on both sides, such as will not weak
en the value of the results nor lessen the op
portunity for the manifestation of the phe
nomena can be roadliy made, wbero all par
ties are intent upon thrtruth.

“Light”—English Spiritualism.

" Watchman, what of the night?” was the 
old question. What of the day? Is better, 
and the day and light are/synonym*.  Here 
Is Light, from London, March 14th, an espe
cially luminous number, full of Information 
touching British Spiritualism, from which 
we learn how the day grows apace across the 
ocean. It tells ns that their newspapers are 
publbblng the faith oures of Major Pierson 
of the Salvation Army, which leads them to 
look to a near future when they may also 
publish, facts ot slate-writing and the like. 
One of the best Journals, TAe Weekly Chron
icle, " make*  supramnndane facte an almost 
constant feature.”

“Spiritualism will reform our funerals. 
Black trappings are thrown aside for How
ers. We think lees ot the decaying body, 
more of the freed spirit" This Is well, but 
the reform should reach to simplicity. Posi
tively we cannot afford to die tn Chicago. 
Hearse and carriages, “funeral director," 
plumes and dowers, elegant coffin, etc, would 
eat up our modest estate, and leave nothing 
by whlchour heirs could keep up the Rkliqio- 
PaiLoeorBtciL Journal. So we must live 
ooforaceuturyoreo.toeeelte weekly Issum.

Miss Rosamond Dale Owen keeps In the 
shining path of her ezoellent and honored 
father. She gave a lecture lately In St. James 
Hall on “Tho Development of Mediumship." 
In which she meds a fine appeal for pure liv
ing as a help for the highest spiritual gifts, 
going so tar as to say that those who Bought 
them " mnat retrain from tea, coffee, tobac
co, alcohol and tight-lacing.” Mr. sglinton 
was directed by hie spirit guides “ to retrain 
from narcotics and flesh * when at his height 
of power as a medium. Great, no doubt, Is 
the value of a pore and healthy body, a serene 
and eelf-polsed soul, and a royal will that 
can say, "Peace bo still!” to all perturbs-

And what hu that »eoarabte Royal Society te say 
about the foroas Id nature or tho dimensions of 

'spooo, by means of which a chair can be threaded 
on my arm, or an iron ring plaoed upon the wrist or 
neck of a medium; by which a human form, risible. 
MlptbM walking, talking, as real as you yoursoir 
are real, Is formed Io your presence, before your 
eyee, from a little vaporous cloud? “ Foroes In na
ture!” Y«5 Mr. Girdstone! Yea, veoerablo F.RJ.'s!

Venerable royal societies across the ocean, 
arô very like ponderous and slow-going eel*  
entlfio and ecclesiastical bodies with us. 
They move when they are pushed no bard 
that It Is uncomfortable to sit still. Let os 
all “push things." That pushing process 
they carry on, as this keen word ehowe:

“•The Occult World’ appears to be looking up 
just now,” says ths magoanltnous Pall .Vall (JoMtlf, 
and It suggests that tiie Prime,Minister, after de
claring hta opsD-mlndednoM os to Spiritualism, some 
years ago in tbe Brighton tetter, and then recently 
witDMaiog the phenomenon ot slate-writing with 
Mr. Eglloton, should do a[>jat Is needful to prevent 
boueet mediums from being prosecuted as “ rogues 
and vagabonds."....

Several numbers of the Royal Family, It Is well 
known, harp had séances with different mediums— 
and Iberebxtecomo confederates in nil the roguery 
and vagsboàttage pf Spiritualism-another good rm- 
sou wby theSfucMiould be enforced or repealed. So 
acute a statesman as Mr. Gladstone should see In a 
twinkling that it the Prince of Wales, or even the 
Home Secretary, should commit a burglary, It wodTd 
be necceiary-Alther to punish the offender, or to re
peal tbe taw!

This is a sharp push at tho heavy and 
sleepy old bowigged Judges and formal law
yers.

“Several members of the Royal family" 
going to sdancee! Gladstone witnessing 
slate-writing! The good Queen only does 
what our great uncrowned king, Abraham 
Lincoln, did. Ho often went to slancee.

We are told how a philosophical society In 
Lancaster Is discussing Apparitions and Oc
cultism, with Rev. Canon Allen, D. D., pre
siding and listening complacently to reporta 
of '*  G boot Clubs " and the like. Borne D. D.'s 
in our country would do well to borrow a 
little courage from this manly English di
vine.

Long may Light shine! Even on the far 
away shore of our blue lake we get gleams of 
lte radiance, to cheer and enlighten us In 
our common work.

exprmce In homo parts tho experience and 
sentlmente of many correspondents. Mt clear
ly corroborates what we have always main
tained, namely, that a fearless exposition of 
the truth,free from all partisan bias ordread 
of injuring an Ism, Is In th? end the wisest 
policy and the best calculated to inspire 
general confidence aud lienee the best for any 
righteous cause:

I believe we have mutual friends In Judge and 
Mrs.--------- , of--------- ■. whose names I will use to
Introduce myself.; If you think the accompanying 
letter Is worth publication, I shall be happy to have 
you on 1L My knowledge ot the subject from my 
own experience and that of many others, makee me 
rather deal re to “ rush Into print,*  bnt el least 1 can 
fissure you I bare said nothing but the simple truth 
and have not eet down aught In malice. In fact I 
have not said more thFurhalf .what I actually know, 
and II to a growing etfll, not one which to gradually 
lessening, and I think It will need many blows from 
your stalwart pen before sufiideot attention to 
directed towards IL I feel particularly warm and 
friendly towards you and the Jochhai, for I was 
about giving up my Investigation of. and search for, 
the truths of Spiritualism, when I Itegan reading 
your paper. When I found thal while so feaxietaly 
denouncing fraud, you still malntalneiL so flrUTa be
lief In the germ ot truth underlying all the bumbug, 
I oontinnM my work and have been rewarded by 
proof nnd a chain of evidence so-eonduslve, that I 
should like to present It to n skeptic Interested 
enough to Investigate it nil and see what he could 
make of IL z

During lb. poat two moulbA we bar, bad la our 
own fauilly. without any profeaeloual indium, aome 
▼e<y remarkable m mm gw, menltmtaUona by rap
ping. My btubaod. wbo 1. a burinew man and a 
total unbellerer, eeenoi to be a Tory powerful me- 
dlum. much to bla aarpriae, and oomewhat in bla on*  
nqyaoce. If you think a relation of our moat lotereat- 
log expertonow would be-of lotereet to the reader, ot 
the Journal, or would In jure any family to torux. 
circle and find obi for t^emeelna Ulla “ light that 
nerer wu on cm or abore,” I will write out ao 
acoouat ot our altUnga (A abort one) Jrom Ute Ont 
time we ever, any ot u, heard a rap up to the prea*  
ent, with thanks- tor what you and your paper 
bare unknowingly done tor m&

We eball be glad to publish the experience*  
In this lady'« home. We hare been contem
plating tbe eetabllebment ot a department In 
the Journal deroted to tbe Home Circle, 
which ebell etch week contain acoounte ot 
the dorelopmenla In tbeee prlrete edancM, 
together with such aommente, and advice 
torn those combatant to give It; aa may tend 
to Increase tbe ralw 
and encourage tbe t 
This we are prepared 
tBsnred of sufficient g 
such Interest on tbe pak ot those bolding or 

desiring to bold beqe clrsles as will stimu
late themAo tbe work ot preparing accounts 

tor publication, and seeking eneb Informa
tion as each seems to require. To bare snch 
a department effective and worthy ot atten
tion and continuance requires the continuous, 
peraUtent co operation ot many. Are onr 
readers ready tor It arid willlog to do tbelr 
share? It so the task will be undertaken.

The New York Tim«, in a long review of 
Mr. Hovey's condensation ot the Reporté ot the 
London Psychical Research Society, which 
he publishes under the title ot "Mlnd-Read- 
fng and Beyond.“ says:

“No matter bow much we may lean toward 
in our conversation 

to accept anything approaching to the Intan
gible. It would bo Impossible to read the first 

t: Society of Psychical Re- 
tshed some threeyeara ago, wlth- 
beed to them. The composition 

having for Its PrMldent Prof, 
k. and Vice-Presidents Profs, 

our Stewart, and the Bishop ot 
tor honorary members. Ruano.

-____:: .’altace. LordTeu-

Henry 
Barrett, ____________ _ .
Carlisle, and tor honorary n 
Crookes. Alfred Rtueell Wt______ __________
nyaon. Prof. Barter, otoar own city, with tbe 
Rar. Dr. E. P. Tbwlns, ot Brooklyny mnst 
preclude the idea that the Inquiry into those 
various psychical phenomena la not a sub
ject worthy of the deepest attan tlou.

APRIL 18,1885

A Medium Replies to the Argonaut Maa

We publish an excellent address this wook 
by Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson, in reply to an 
article by Frank M. Pixley In Tht Argonaut, 
Mr. Pixley, after the publication of his bitter 
attack on Spiritualtom, became somewhat 
penitent, and desired to make amends for 
hie Indiscriminate and swoeplng charges. The 
probability to that at no distant day, be will 
retract every word ho has uttered derogatory 
to the character and standing of those who 
believe In, and practice the teachings of, a 
puro, exalted Spiritualism. With reference 
to his assertion—“ All who believe In Spirit
ualism are fools,—all who practice It for 
money are knaves"—he now says:

“There are some very excellent, smtabta, oonacton- 
tiouo, good people who do alncerely and bonraUy be
lieve there 1« eometblag In Spiritualism. I admit I 
felt just a Huie unoomfortebio; just u though I hnd 
thrown a brickbat or cobblestone Into a nol*y  blath
er» kite mob. and hit an Innocent babe In arm», [al
luding to a lady Spiritually who confronted him.) 
Theo, redecllng upon the strange thing*  I bad my
self witnessed from time to lima; remembering the 
fact that science bad not yield««! up all Its eccrela; 
that In nature there were yet unfathomable myster
ies, and that Ute wisest, ablest, and most conscientious 
ot students had. admitted themwlv-e puxxled lu the 
attempt to understand or explain the curious facto 
which had b*«n  grouped together nod com« to be 
purimely designated Spiritualism—with the fairness 
and inodroty which dbtloguhhas me In crillHslog 
the tic I irf and opinions of others, I add: * Well, my 
dear lady, I admit my error, and will seek for some 
otherclsMltfcatlon ot Spiritualists?”

Mr. Pixley, after becoming somewhat fa*  
tional In his treatment of honest Spiritual
ists and their claims, gives an t xaraple of the 
many frauds In San Francisco. He says: 

* Mr. Edward Z .____ZZ 2,__
«■teemed acquaintance of thirty years, said to mo: 
“You know tho business In which I am engaged; It 
la not prosperous. I have a young partner. Mr. 
Berins: ho Informed mo some days since that be had 
been offered three dollars a night by ‘ Mr. Harry J. 
WIMo, who runs a materialising show at No. 121 
Stockton Street, to act m a medium, and, as times 
were hard, be thought he would accept IL Mr. C— 
endcarored to dtauode bls partner, but the taller ac
cepted the engagement, and Is now ptairing hta role 
at this place upon stance nights. He tells some curi
ous stories, ana one to this: That the wife of a very 
wealthy man In San Francisco, herself a leader In 
polite society, sent word that on a certain Monday 
evening, two week» ago, she would visit tho rooms 
of Mr. Henry Wilde. In the meantime every inquiry 
was made concerning the tadr’« family. Il was as
certain cd that, some rear*  before, she had lost a 
mucB-lovad brother. Upoa her arrival, every tiling 
was prepared: the dead brother appeared from the 
spirit land in the person of Mr. Bevins; she embrac
ed, kisee<l, and cried over him, in the firm belief that, 
she was clasping to her Ixhoid the materialized form 
of her loved brother. This lady's name we do not 
mention, only because there are eevenil moat excel
lent women of the same name, and we are not as
sured of the Identity of the deluded on®. Another 
lady Is a more frequent visitor; she corom to so© her 
dead baby-boy whom she had recently lost; there to 
always one randy for her to hug and klan, to fondle 
and cry over. Dr. Hatch, ot the asylum at Napa, It 
Is said, finds In the person of Mr. Bevins his dead 
friend. Dr. Page, and shnkm bands with him—* glad 
and happy to meet bls old friend? Jewelry Is begged 
or borrowed, eo it Is said, as an Inducement for cer
tain chlldllkOftolayful spirits to oorne down to meet 
their living relative« and friends, and all sorts of 
tricks, from blackmail to petit larceny, are retorted 
to by these swt^dllng brigands of the dork.

' Complimentary,

The following letter from a correspondent _ 
at Lynn. Maas, was received last week:

Plraae stop paper when rabacrtpiloa expires. I 
am now a subscriber to more than I can nad. Mr 
only Idea In taking joor paper was to advertise in It, 
bol I found In wriUng io your ageola that tbelr 
rates were too blgb-tooed.for mo, being about three 
times more than any spiritual paper published.

Nothing could better show the influence ot 
the Journal end the value which advertisers 
place npou Ito advertising «pace than the 
above letter.'1 Let any person takee copy of 

the Journal and see the crowded7condition 
of Ito advertising columns, then compare 
them with those of other Spiritualist and 
liberal papers, egntombellng what our cor
respondent affirms, that the Journal’s “ rates 
are about three times as high," and it will 
be readily seen that the advertising public 
regards the Journal's rates as satisfactory, 
and that a low price is not of Itoalf evidence 
that advertising space Is cheap. The cheap
est purchase Is often the highest In price. 
Instead of a reduction, the Journal’s adver
tising ratee^irill be steadily Increased. Be
cause the7Journal carries Ito high-toned 
policy Into Ito advertising columns and alms 
to make them m worthy of the oonddence ot 
the public, as are Ito reading columns, the 

' public bas confidence In them and thio confi
dence has a monetary value.

Mrs. Hand E. Lord's numerous trie nds in 
Boston celebrated her natal day and the 
twenty-thin) anniversary ot her public me
diumship, lu appropriate services at Parker 
Memorial Hall, March 29th. Tho hall was 
packed with intelllgent'and appreciative au
dience, while hundreds went away for want 
<ft sitting room. W. J. Colville gave the 
opening address In a most touching manner, 
deocrlplve of Mrs. Lord's work, showing her 
connectto" with modern Spiritualism from 
the cradle to tbe present hour, like golden 
threads running through the warp and wool 
of the qotlre fabric. Mrs. Lord, after mak
ing a brief address. Which was listened to 
with HtteuM interest, went down from the 
platform, aud walking along the ateles, gave 

testa to those on either side, wbo were eager
ly extending tbelr hands, soliciting just a 
word from tbe loved immortals. Theexar- 
dies were enlivened with excellent mule by 
Rudolph King. W. J. Colville and Miss Eloise 
L. Fuller. A_________________

Mrs. F. 0. Hyxer having decided to visit 
Vermont the coming summer, and wishing 
to continue, her publlo labors, she will an
swer calls to lscture In tbe cities of Now En
gland from the first ot May until the first of 
November. During tbe past winter Mra. 
Hyxer has been lecturing In Baltimore, Md_ 
where she has labored for many years, con
stantly widening bar sphere of Influence and 
circle ot friends. She Is an estimable lady 
and eloquent speaker, and should be kept 
constantly employed. Her address until fur
ther notice will be No.fi Firit Street. Balti-
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Wke Shall Decide When Doctors Disagree!

1 The qneetlon— "Who shall decide when doc
tor's disagree "—hi, never been answered tq, 
the Mtlsfsctlon of all, and probably never 
Wil be. The American Homropatliiet give, the 
Allopaths a most unmerciful lashing, which 
It they receive without squirming, shows 
that they are not very sensitive. From Its 
statement we learn that Oen. Washington 
was murdered by his medical attendants; 
that Oen. Garfield was maltreated for months 
under an error of diagnosis, and at last es
caped beyond the reach of his eminent tor
turers; that other Illustrious patients have 
eufferedatthe hands of those eminent In the 
profession; but that"Oen. Grant seems re
served as a shining example of cold-blooded 
expectancy. To him the tittle group at emi
nent, have nothing to offer but a diagnosis. 
For him they propose no relief but In the 
grave. Ignoring the only source of therapeu
tic salratlon. they gather round his bedside to 
observe his unaided strugglo. The flat lias 
gone forth that nothing can be done; and 
^othlng will be permitted to be done. Those 
Who question such a decision are quacks and 
cranks." /

In view of the failure of Gen. Grant’s phy
sicians to relieve him. there are those who 
calmly and serenely suggest that the prayer
cure be brought Into requisition In hie.be 
half, while Mrs. Eddy, the " metaphysician." 
would naively declare that Gen. Grant is 
simply suffering from hallucination of the 
mind, erring greatly In supposing that any
thing is tbe matter with him; and that the 
only thing required Is to convtnce-blm that 
he is not In the least sick. But while there Is 
.great confusion In the councils of medical 
men generally over Geo. Grant's malady, It la 
refreshing to learn that the prayer-cure has 
scored a groat success at Jarvis, Ohio. It Is 
stated that several yean ago a Mias Irons, a 
belie of the neighborhood, was thrown from a 
buggy and so seriously Injured that eventu
ally she became paralysed from her waist 
down. Lately she announced ber Intention 
to pray for a cure,and asklog all her friends 
but hor mother to .remain away from the 
room nntll she called, she began ber suppli
cations and continued them for several 
boon. Suddenly she sat upright in bed, 
screaming with palu. Tills was followed by a 
period of seml-nneonsclousness. Restoratives 
were applied, and soon, to tbe astonishment 
of all. the Invalid arose, and though very 
weak, walked several times across the room. 
There can 1» no doubt, It Is said, of the gen
uineness of the cure. Mrs. Irons

’ poses to become an evangelist.

and eighty-two churched and < 
-and 8lrty-nine Sabbath school«.

now pro-

A Foolish KnATe, or a Knavish 
^Whlch?

Fool“

Into oarHow the following letter came 
possession It b unnecessary to state, but we 

. can vouch for Its genolneneM, and say that 
’ It b published withoot the consent of the 
parly to whom It was written. As a journal
ist we consider it our first duty to protect the 
Interests of our subscribers, and in their in
terest we give this letter publicity. The 
writer thereof b uow soliciting lecture en
gagements In tbe West. The letter was writ
ten to John W.Trueedell;bere it Is verbatim:

Center MontvUla Waldo Co P. O Box 79
March. 10. "84

Dear Mood John. I bavojuet reoolVod the Pane 
Entitled falser Columbia Prln>l al New York til; 
That rou Seal me. I Do ao want your Book I want 
It Atuoll bad Bui I hare Not bad Good aurorae and 
I bare bad to Make Everv Cent go as-tar aa I coold. 
I have boo alck with colds. But I am belter Now 
and weU a gain. Bead, to go to work a gain I Want 
rour Book But I Deal Know bow I eball get II soiree 
I cut rere op «IA0. for you for It If you bad to De- 
pead upom your Medlmabip ae I Do to Pay your 
Board Wreblng also other tlilnn you would lie tried 
terrrebly I will anv thine tor you any thing you 
rub ma. to. I brer that you ue a fine Developing 
Medlm tor alate wrlltlng Oh. I would eo like that 
Phate If I ahould get Money Enough to Como to 
Saracoee what wouln you charge ma to--------------- to
Develop me In that Phase, what would It coal Io 
Develop me also Board and lodging while there. I 
want io Earn ---------- . «.—-------. ,.---------------

. teoy tn any thing I Have atl ways liked you Since)■ J_ 
MW you u Mr Franke al Buffalo when you were 
there

Now let your spirit frieod*  we It I am Not Honeet 
la thto take your alate*  mid aak them about Ibl*  and 
*ee Juot what there acwwer I think More ot yon

- - ~ - I would
tor*  forz 
e here 

waul you to 
Be Developed

want to Earn my way I Roni want to aponoa my 
way In any thing I Have all way*  liked you Since J_ .<

Private Frank. T. Ripley

When it is remembered that Trueedell’* 
book is tn exposure of tbe trleks of dish^neet 
mediums and of pseudo mediums, and that 
tbe author claims to have developed (1) tome 
of these tricksters and to be an adept at sim
ulating independent ilate-writing; and that 
hie claims end reputation in this line are 
widely known, the significance of Ripley's 
letter is at once apparent.

We have long known of Ripley's practices, 
but his utter insignificance has heretofore 
shielded him. Now, however, from informa
tion in our hands, we deem iVtiihe to ehow 
Um up, in tbe Interests of Spiritualism and 
tbe public. Ripley has for eome years, In his 
weak way, posed u a medium and lecturer; it 
is.time ho sought some other occupation. 
Whether or not he is a medium need not be 
ooueidered, as he is wholly unfit to represent 
Spiritualism before the public, either from 
Its phenomenal or ethical side.

Bsv. R. H. AUsn. D. D. eorrsspondlng mb- 
donary of the Presbyterian Boardot Mb-' 
atone, lately preached In this city on " Tbe 
Need of 1000.000 Freedmen.? He elated that 
In tbe field epeelally occupied by the board 
the colored population wee Increasing at tbe 
tab of five hundred eoub per day. In North 
and Sooth Carolina, Georgia and Tenneuee. 
floubbln« mbe^ohe had .been establbbed

you Jo, then manifest It by keeping 
Iptlon paid In advance, and by 
'ind ite circulation among yonr' 

ice*.
_ __________ > P. J3atch.ll, who died after- 

many years of Infirm health, at Asheville, 
North Carolina, on the 23th of March, 1885, 
In tbe "lrt year of his age, wm one of tbe 
moat eminent teachers and writers ot the 
homeopathic school. With mind of remarka
ble acuteness and originality, he nulled « 
fearless and unbending love of truth.. His 
attainments covered a wide range tn science, 
atyl bls ability as a teacher was remarkable. 
He occupied professorships In medical col
lege« at Cincinnati. Cleveland and Chicago, 
in -which he devoted his attention to anatomy, 
physiology, principlesot medicine, dlmatolot 
gy and hygiene. His last Intellectual labor 
was tbe preparation ot an Important and 
original work on “Climatology and Its Sani
tary Relations," which was destroyed before 
publication by an unfortunate fire. _

Prof. Gatehell was one ot U^firtTto accept 
tbe system ot Anthropology developed by Prof. 
Buchanan, of wbleb he became an able ex
ponent, and was led by the new philosophy 
Into a cordial acceptance of the truths of 
Spiritualism in a scientific and erllleal «pir
li, eo far aa they were established by careful 
Investigation. He was regarded by Dr. Bu
chanan and by bls medical eolleeguee aa oae 
ot tbe ablest thinkers and «dentista ot the 
present age.

“----------------9-------------------------------------------------------------
and there are a few now In progroeo in Mary*  
land, Virginia, Kentucky, Florida, Kansas 
and the Indian Territory. Out of the 7,000,(JOO 
population 1,300,000 were voters, and of that 
hurnber over seventy-six per cent, can neith
er read nor write. The population in the 
Southern States had increased thirty-four per 
cent, in ten years, while the whit«» popula
tion there had only increased twenty-eight 
per cent, in the same time. Speakiugof what 
had already been doue for the freedmen 
through the Instrumentality of the board 
since Its formation in 18do, he called atten
tion to the establishment of one hundred 

' one hundred 
________ ,,_____________ school«, with a mem
bership of the former of 12MB and 12,038 In 
the latter. During the poet year th eue organ
izations raised $20,330.07, an Increase of $7,- 
000 oyer the previous year,and were now near
ly self-sustaining. The secular education of 
this people had been, carod for by the eslab 
lishment of three chartered institutions, 
three normal schools, two graded schools, 
and fifty-nine common parochial schools In 
different portions of the South. There was 
an attendance at Hjeae schools of 7,308, for 
which there wore one hundred and thirty- 
two teachers, many of them ordained minis
ters, licentiates andcatechist*  serving also as 
teachers. The ordained colored ministers 

numbered only seventy-eight, making the 
total colored religious and secular institu
tions only two hundred and four. The state
ment« of Dr. Allen show that there is ample 
room In this country for missionary work, and 
that it would be well to let foreign, “heath
ens " alone for the present.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Judge E. 8. Holbrook lectured last Sunday 
at Apollo Hall. 2130 State Street.

Mr. S. L. Hixon kindly remembers the poor 
fund by remitting *2JX>.  He has our thanks. 
It Is a worthy cause, and should besusblned.

Mrs. F. M. Remlck Putnam, lately from 
Boston, has located at Ml> West Adams St., 
Chicago. Her business card may be found In 
another column.

Dr. D. P. Kayner Ls now permanently locat
ed at W> West Madison Street. He has long 
beeli known as a fine clairvoyant and suc
cessful practitioner.

Mr. and Mrs. Giles B. Stebbins of Detroit go 
East early in May to remain until August. 
Mr. S. will probably return in time for the 
Nomoka (Mich.) Camp meeting.

Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, and Dr. E. L. Lyon will 
speak before the People's] Society of Spiritu
alists In Martine's Hall. Ada St., near Madi
son, at 3 o'clock, r. u., next Sunday.

Specimen copies of the Jocbnal will be 
Sent free to any address; but when particular 
dates are asked for from among back num
bers It will be necessary to remit five cents 
per copy, and where the date b more than a 
month old, ten cents per copy.

There are encouraging signs Indicating 
that tbetratno In mercantile Spiritualism 
at Boston has been overdone, and a more 
healthy, If leas demonstrative, condition 
likely to ensue. Tbe rest of tbe country; 
however, will do well to keep a sharp look
out for tbe venders of doubtful and fraudu
lent stocks labelled " spirit."

" Mesmerism Clalrvoyantly Examined,” by 
Mrs. Sarah Cartwright. Detroit, b the views 
and experiences of a woman who has had a 
good practice In that city for fifteen years m 
a physician and clairvoyant The twenty 
pages of recipes fty various ailments are 
worth far more than the one dollar and fifty 
oeots for which we mail the book.

The wedding of Mrs. Lavina Stratton, bet
ter known as Mrs. General Tom Thumb, and 
Coont Primo Magrl. took place April 6th, at 
the Church of tbe Holy Trinity. New York. 
The Church was crowded. Tbe bride was at
tired in a dress of velvet frleee. In light 
shades of heliotrope, ma,|e with fall square 
train, with corsage ent low back and front, 
with gloves and slippers to match.

Header, do yon want a paper which takes 
every available means to give you trust
worthy Information aa to matters within lb 
scope, which nerer misleads you nor advisee 
yon to spend money where the return b doubt
ful, which b always honest and trank with 
yon? if.you " 
your subecrli 
aiding to extet 
acquaintances.

Dr. Horatio

The eleventh annual meeting of the Cen*  
i tral Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
i of Chicago, will be held Thursday, April 16th, 

at First Methodist Church, corner of Clark 
and Washington Street«.' The programme 
seems to be an excellent one, and there will 
undoubtedly be a largo attendance.

Th« Sianificancf, ¿irojw and A!inion of 
Modtrn Spiritualiem. nn anniversary oration 
and poem, by Dr. Dean Clarke. The author 
sets forth some of the cardinal Ideas of the 
Spiritual Philosophy in« this pamphlet and it 
will be read with Interest by those ordering 
It. Price 15 cents, for sale at this office.

Tho latest work from*  the gifted author, 
Warren Sumner Barlow, entitled immortali
ty Inherent in Nature Is just from the press 
and probounced to be as interesting a« other 
poems from theaame author. Tbe binding is 
In cloth, handsomely ornamented in gold, 
and is sold at sixty cents. For sale at this 
office.

It Is asserted that a leading Mormon Bishop 
of Utah, has declared that the priesthood 
have concluded it would be cheaper |o buy a 
Statehood for Utah than endure the annoy
ances jolygamists are now being subjected 
‘to by the enforcement of the National lawí. 
Among the laity this is now being consider
ed tobe the plan of the Mormon campaign. 
How they intend to buy a Statehood remains 
to be seen.

There are quite a large number of sub
scribers whose subscriptions are in arrears, 
who are perfectly able, with a little effort, to 
pay up and renew. The publisher continues 
the credit system to accommodate the public 
aud not for bls own-benefit, and he feels that 
Spiritualists above all other people, should 
be just and pay their debts. Any subscriber 
can discontinue Ills paper at any limo by 
squaring his account and expressing his 
wish. We try to make a good paper, one 
which shall be Wholly in the beet Interests 
of its readers in every particular, and we be
lieve that those able to pay should do so 
promptly and cheerfully, and that those un
able ahould at once inform us.

Mr. George Cbalney lectured In Chicago 
last Sunday on hie way to California, “this 
was by special Invitation from the guides "of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Scott-Hatch-Daniels-Tappan- 
Kiqhmond.HO we learn from her official organ. 
Froto the /amé source we glean the informa
tion that Mr. Cbalney was billed to speak in 
Ottumwa, Iowa, last Monday evening upon 
“ Medusa aud Perseus, or th*e  Tragedy of the ¡ 
Soul." As the notorious Anna Kimball, in the 
part of peychometrist, is also announced as 
a supplementary attraction to the lecture we 

presume she .to likewise en route from Boston 
to San Francisco. We suppose vrator Chaluey 
wíl I In each town light up the soul, preparato
ry to Ito being read by psychometrist Kimball. 
It to to be hoped tbe combination will meet 
with greater financial success than has at
tended its Boston season.

The Spiritualists*  Association of Provi
dence, R. L. duty celebrated, the thirty
seventh anniversary of modern Spiritualism, 
at Blackstone Hall. The hall was welf filled 
with ladies and gentlemen, and a season of 
pleasant Introduction and social intercourse 
was indulged In. The platform wm densely 
circled with tropical and flowering plants, 

. ' and the speaker’s desk was prettily decora
ted. An organ concert was given for a half 
bour.the selections given being of a spirited, 
enlivening character. The President of tbe 
society made a pleasant address of welcome. 
The exercises began with singlog “Merrily . 
Over the Sea." by the quartette, and then tbe 
President Introduced as the first speaker 
vlrs. Stiles of Worcester, who recited an anon
ymous poem, entitled “Old and New." Nel
son Sherman gave a -ketch of hie conversion 
to tbe spiritualistic faith about two years 
ago, after thorough investigation of tbe sub
ject. The Rev. Mr. Straight of Fall River, 
was the next speaker, and he gave the histo
ry of hto adoption of the faith. Other speak
ers followed, when Mr. Emerson gave num
erous teete.

Tbe Mongolian can make a point occasion- 
ally. M You send millions of dollars to China 
to prepare her people for tbe Kingdom of 
Heaven, bot you refuse them tbe Kingdom 
of the United States," was one of the oom
manta of Guly Mln, a Chinaman, who made 
a speech in San Francisco lately. It would * 
seem that in tbe opinion of Christian states
men. a converted Chinaman is good enough 
for heaven but not quite up to the requisite 
standard for America. There may yet be 
another “ war in heaven," if thto recruiting 
service keeps on. Tbe slum of Europe which 
la landed on our shores is moetly Christian 
and goes eventually to tbe Christian heaven, 
where it to not likely to tolerate “ Chinese 
cheap labor " without protest.

Tbe Church o! th*  Nrw$*|rt'ta»i  r>*«*prr.«»tloa,  n. W. 
V . hold« shtMij »rvirrt at 11 * A-MphlW-. t.-ar FuUoà. al 1 i 
A. M atMl 7 JO F. M. Sunday «ctwoi at 2 and »'..ttten-turr at 
S:#0 ». M. Hon. A. IL bailey, Fmldrht;C. U. Vl«<g«L S*c-

Mn. J. T. Mlltefrtxu Marrti u> Julr.
Prof. J. T. Unte. Marta» I taraet«*.

Chicago, III.

Th. en.pl«-, Sncut, -r r.,.^1 n-««Or.,, rrrrr
» MmUim-, KOI. ss Ad, SUM,«. e„r MadlM. K 

sex. or. TKEriiv-Srarun

Detroit, April 4th.

«ao»

A New Doctor1» Law Propo»cd la Michigan. 
Watch and Writ, th« LcrlRlaturc. •

X« to. Mur or Um tuMo-nawoMrel iooneli
Under the preeeot nedlcal law Ip Michl 

gan. th. elalrroyante and magoetle heal.ro. 
who hare regletered,can practice the healing, 
art. Soeeral bills are now before th*  Stele 
Legtelatare—both tbe Senate and the Boom 
—at Lansing, propoalng a Board of Examin
era, and not allowing manette bealere or 
elalrroyante to practice. Thlaebould not be 
allowed. L*t  many men and women writ, 
the members of the Houee and Senate, protest 
etootly against thia Injustice, and demand 
the right of the magnetic and elatrroyaat 
healers to praetlea. No time should be loA 
in this matter. Send In yonr letters to yoor 

; glee them 
sent against 

tbe inaliénable 
right of the people fob. healefi ae they please, 
and gire teroe fact and optnloo on tbe mérite 
of magnetic healing and tbe ------- . - . -
legallly of Ite prohibition.

“Lieutenant Gr*oiy  at Cape SaMoaKia the fitto of 
an article which to to appear In the May fury, 
written by Entlgo Harlow, of the relief rfpMiUon. 
That part relating to the btotoiy of the Greeley 
Ey ha*  been Approvivi, as to the facta given by 

ilenanl GreeJy.

The “Fine Art Library.” edited by J. C. L. Sparkea, 
announced-tome time ago by.Mewra Caaeell A 
Cotnuany Mio otutm of preparation will be to- 
auguraM Io a few day*  by the |publication of two 
voluta«. -Tbe Engltab ScbooT of Painting." by 
ktoruMtCbeaneau/translated by L, N. Ethertagton, 
with a preface by John Ruskin, «nd tbe “Flemltb 
Sebo J of Painting." by Prof. A- J. Wautere, trana- 
laled by Mra. Henry Boatti. The»*  book*  are beau
tifully printed and abound with lUiutodlona repre
senting tbe master*  wbooe work Is described.

Nolle«, to Hub.erlberw.

We portlcol*rlj'  rrouert eutoertton who renew 
U.olr •utwrloUc.ci«. tn I,nk carefully al IbedgiirMoo 
tlio tag wblch contain. Uietr rwproliro iuil« amt If 
tl.or are not changed In two week., let u« know with 
full particular,, aa II will save Umo W'l trouble.

•EusinciS àlotirrs

4 ummcofn MOMMY who »II I» Ctk*» 7« Fatnlli 
A ««Un. Ert«W.W Wrt»f»elrewUr Addrai. 
__ _______________ A, W. HAjUKTQM. Aha Arbor. MXA,

A8THM A

(’TIT* ‘‘'««-’Aar. !.*■ cattingHr-iTf-itm

“THE CURRENT"
Ä-‘■ra w 

__  For adr.rtMng appt, to Lord A TIioouul

Hl'dson Tottlk ou eulijsscte pertaining to
Rimerei reform and tWacienc« of Splritualtam. At
tend« funeral«. Télégraphie addrent, C«>tau O. P, 
O. addir», Berlin Height«. Ohio.

S1AIJU» LrrrxMs «aiwrtr-1 by R. w. FUdL »No 
IXfl Broadway. N. Y. Tenn*:  <2 and three 3 cent 
poetaie Ktaini*.  Muowy refunded if not answered. 
Send tor explanatory circular.

If you have a IHlrwi, ditcouragRd feeling, *□<!  ge; 
weary with but «light exertion, v«ry likely your liver 
h torpid. Take A) er1* Pill« and they will cure you.

Spiritual Meetings In Brooklyn'and New
York. *

nu 'ÎÂûuxïœ.a*2.

MRS. F. M. REMICK RUINANT
la limit M Mg Ariate« SL Win telala»«- l,

e»d M4 In teaia« th. .Hr1L ter*  «te
llotaraat JU to if.CMca</,. III.

LOVERS OF MUSIC
¡ÄS?“. S

1ADCS-. Ac, axxj wti}
ov*  ropir, or an tb« tueaaM. >rw »vpbjif w¿»<Moue a*  puMWwd Dr them. *

Michigan State Association of 
Spiritualists A Liberalists.

Ti« 1t>U> AnniMl A»ocl*CUa  will O Grid
” î***^»'«  MAU. In th» TIH»«» vf Bt Joba’« 

ou Salam»/ aad Maadaj. Maj 2rx5 »Ml Sfd, j
W. H. AUiKK, M«M»ry.

CORPULENCY

••••oer.«««.«!..«.^...... X H |r I IX rn U*  B.W.,*««  <»«r.«M.Uli I It a <*<e«lMwr»«wiu«r*  Vtew Ito it. roe ruou.
inetUtiffrtc loetc*  y a^ifrett W« oiler Um- Lw»t »»ortfara;
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An Answer.

BT iL8.IL

“Is there a Devil" does some one say? 
Row «ball wo'answer him, yra or nay ? 
For taking one, or another view.
There ta, and there Isn't, both are true. 
There te no creature of frightful gulre, 
With fire seamed forehead, and burning 
With horns and tails and a cloven fool. 
A tiling that Is neither man nor brute, 
A monster fiend of unknown birth, 
Native of neither heaven nor earth.
Who bunlcfl himself io setting »narra 
To catch the unthinking unawares: 
Whore dearest pleasure it ta to know 
That tho earth te full of pain and woe; 
Whore chief art delight wbeo life ta o’er, 
I» torturing souls forevermore. 
WÓ rnayi with confidence, well declare 
There ta no such devil anywhere. 
But there 1« a devil always near. 
Whom we ought to learn to hate end fear. 
Rta form is protean, and his ¡»art 
I» played In the chamber» of the heart 
Envy and greed and fuolteb pride, 
And every passion to there allied, 
The unreined temper and brutal lust 
That treads tho soul In the very duet 
Jealousy, bate and domratlc strife 
That take oil the sweetness out of life. 
The will made »ervlle to low drairra 
That kindle within us destructive Arre, 
These auo all other paralen» vile 
That fill the earth with fraud and guile. 
Make up a sum, and that sum we claim 
la the Devil, for want of a belter name. 
If we are right, you will dearly reo 
It were better spelled without the D. 
Ahl all within us toe trouble lira, 
There 1» the bell or the paradise
Where devil« or angels nod their home, ___
And thence must our bliss and torment come. 
The ancient devil has hid nwny,
Before the dawn of a brighter day.. 
And whether ftte good for growing youth 
As lielplngr the amre of simple truth. 
To keep the old name, that was surely wrought 
In the «avago brain, for our modern thought, 
Or whether II was better to throwaway 
The old name, I leave for you to say. 
A writer tn pungent rrrse has «aid.
Pray, tell m« If the devil ta dead, 
Who fill# to the brim the polreued bowl, 
That bloat» the body and blights the soul, 
And »eta hte garntebed «narre to win , 
From too paUlto ot peace to the paths of rin, 
In short If the fiend ta dead and gone, 
Who carries his wretched buslnere on?
Our answer ta this: We. »HJy elves, 
Are doing tote evil .work ourselves.

“Christian Science.’*
There ta In Boston wbai I think may properly be 

termed the mind-cure epidemic- It baa come up in 
the last few yearn, has taken quite extensive hold 
upon the ¡«putar mind, and Is bring vigorously 
taught and practiced as a science. There are targe 
number» of men and wumeu who have learned, as 
they claim, the science, who are healing dlrewed 
people, as they claim,and who call-Uiemrelve» doc
tora They have office», anil go to patienta sedo 
other physicians. Very many people,and three who 
do sot seem like fanática, aeren that they hare been 
cured of various maladie« by three new practition
er». The doctors of thte palholo«y whom I have 
met eeem to be modest and pure-minded people. I 
have rnuunlned too books which describe the princi
ples of the «donee, and for several months have bad 
radii tire to coaverae with some of the leaders. In 
thte letter I »hall confine myself to the branch of the 
mind-cure known as "Chrhitan Scleuce," under the 
direction of Dr. Mary Baker G. Eddy, who 1« at the 
hood of a " metaphysical college," and ateo al the 
bred of a church which worships Ln Hawthorne 
Hall, where au orderly and intelligent congregallon 
gathers on Sunday. Mra Eddy biubwn a member 
of an orthodox -church, and, re far m I know, bear» 
a good character. She claim« to bavo cured herself 
after many other physician« had abandoned her care, 
and In tote way came to toe knowledge, not only of 
her power to heal lostaotanrouriy, but to the revela
tion <jf the opiy true method of healing. As presi
dent ot the “ oollege,” she teachra the science to 
classes In -twelve lectura*.  What are the principles 
of her science? She throw» benwdf track of matter 
upon God, who “Is Spirit, and Spirit te Principle; 
and Principle 1« Life, Truth and Lore—the only sub
stance and Intelilgeaoe. the soul of the universe and 
of man." She denle» the peraonality of God. for the 
Infinito cannot be limited. Sbedenleo the personal
ity of man, fpr there Is but “ ooe Mind." She denies 
the “ rôrtllty " of matter, for there can be but " one ’’ 
real, and as Gol is real, matter cannot be. Sin and * 
alcknees aro not real ; the '• mortal mind " s up pre« 
them to be rad. To Ira healed, one needs to know 
that “Spirit 1» supremo." It h nol au oct of hl th 
or belief, bat of “ understanding." Her critics have 
donounc"«! het nt a pauthrist, a Berkeley» philoso
pher, a " tbrerephtel from beneath,” a Splritualtet, a 
m<wmertel,allaf which she Indignantly repudiates 
as mteroprarentatlona. In answer Jo an Inquiry, «ho 
wrote: u I am the only anti-pantheist, for I see that 
Spirit, God, te not In bta reflection, any more toan 
the sun Is In the light that comes to tote earth 
though reflection. God h One and AIL Con you 
understand thl«? No; and no one can fully until I 
educate the spiritual reuse to perceive toe »utetance 
of spirit, and the aubstanoelree of matter." Now, It 
reems to me easy enough to refute the “ science ” 
and reasoning of Mra Eddy -as unscientific and ab
surd: but tbcie are phenomena to be accounted fon 
Dr. A J. Gordon çxprarare toe opinion that there 
are cares /if beallufcdooe by three practitioner»: I 
recognize an influeoeoJbai te quite extensively felt 
I do not aay that It te heellug. But the real tofu« of 
the movement, I believe, te In tote: the recognition 
of * God, Spirit, as omuipoteut and .omnipresent" 
with an Intercity that la oblivious to matter, rick- 
nesa and death. Whatever power there Js tn toe 
"cure" Is exerted on the spiritual nature. Thou
sands of peoplo bave I magi nary dlreaara Other» 
are victims of çhronlc alimente. Some are dtecon- 
bolate and dyspeptic. The community to full of peo
ple who bare physical ache» and heart-aches. Then 
ibero haa been such a rush to materialism that there

FO case» ot audden and extreme reactlou'dwm over 
non the abre lately spiritual side of thing» and of 
fe. Bo people come to the "Christian scientiste." 
y a bound they are out of "mortal mind" Into 
God, Spirit" The? teel. »ootbed. healed. They 

claim to rest In Jesus, wbo was the Great Healer. 
Mra Eddy claims that hte healing ta for the body, aa 
for the tout We reoognteo the power ot mind over

V.

To me Editor oí UM Bsllsto- POtowohlc*!  JoorosA
The 87th Anniversary of m<xtern Spiritualism, un

der the auspices of the Ladles' Spiritual Aid Society, 
was obeerved at Brittan Hall, March 31st, 1885.

Tho hall was tastefully decorated with flagK tabl
ing and pictures. The table» were loaded with tho 
Ixwt ot Llie so-called Boston baked beaus, bfown 
bread and all that goes to make up a good Now En
gland dinner. Platee were laid for about two hun
dred ¡Mopln, and every seat occupied. At about 6^0 
p. M- the oxerctee» for the evening were announced 
by E. P. Hill tn behalf oí the Ladles, and toe largo 
oompany seated IhemselvM al the festive board and 
begau testing the good thtngs. Ap hour wan spent 
at the tables, after which J. M. Young introducid the 
literary exerdMa, by reading an eeeoy on Splrlto&l- 
tem, both andeut and modern.

“ Going to Market ” waa then sung by Mias Coburn, 
Mtes LillTo May Fletcher accompanying on piano.

"Modern Splritualtem, Ito Record and Rreulta.” 
Responded to by E. I . HUI. '

“The Pulpit and tho Platform sometí me» rpodve 
our criticism, but tho gospel vd. music te above and 
beyond all criticism." Responded to by Mr. W. 
Bendon with violin solo.

"The Prraa." Responded to> by A J. Huutreea oí 
the Bullrtifh W. H. Poor of the (¡furítf, and T. J, 
Donahue of tho Lu&orrr. I,

"God sent hte «Inger» upon wteti), 
With eougs of gtadncM and of uilrth. 
That they might touch the hearts of men. 
And bring them back to bunvek mndn."

Rmpond«! toby the Brittan Hall Choir.
Of the contributor» to the poetry of America, no 

one has a firmer hold upon the affections of tho peo
ple than Alice Cary. Among her choicest ballad» 
will OTer bo retnemltfred, " An Order for n Picture." 
Responded to by Ml»» Ada Bell Crockett In re
sponse to an enoore Mbs Crockett gave "The Land 
of the Afternoon."

MIrb Lillie May Flelcbec then favored the audi
ence with the song, “ Binis In Dream Land.” In ro- 
«pcDfKi to an encore Miss Fletcher gave the song en
titled, "0 How Delightful.'*

Tho following from Col. Ingersoll wan then read: 
"The taugb of a child will make tho hollfflt day 

more sacred still. Strike with hand ot fire, obi weird 
musician, thy harp strong with Apollo's golden hair. 
Fill the vast cathedral alstee with symphonies sweet 
and dim. deft teacher of tho organ keys. Blow, 
buglor, blow until thy silver notes do touch and kiss 
the moonlit wnvea But, know your sweetest strain» 
are discords all, compared with childhood'« happy 
laugh." Responded to by the writer, In a plea for 
organized tabor In behalf of the children, as fol
lows:

Mil Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:—I be
lieve that It te well for each one to stop once In 
twelve months sad ask blmnelf the all-important 
question, “ What have I done for the development 
of mneir and the good of humanity during tho past 
yrar?" I believe that It te ateo good for aTj associa
tions, of whatever nature, to spend one seeelon In 
recounting tho good they have accomplished during 
the past year, and lay plans for another year of use
ful work. Now that you have partaken of this boun
tiful repast of good things, I trust you will allow 
me to ask a few questions and perhap» mate a sug
gestion or two. I notice here and there upon the 
walls of this room, emblems of an Association , that 
exinted In this city more than a deende ago. Where 
are the members ot that once happy and prosperous 
lyceum? I notice around this table those who were 
active In behalf of the Interest of the chlhlren that 
belonged to that lycou m. Whore te your Interest to
night? I nollco here also the children that belong 
to Sunday school« in this city, the teachings of 
which are, in my estimation, pernicious. Why are 
those children allowed to receive such teaching»? 
Are you, as falliera and mothers, doing your duty to 
the children iu your households?

It has lieen well said, that the hand that rocíes tho 
¿radie, rocks the world. I fully believe that the 
ladles*  Aid Society of thte vicinity could do a great 
good by meeting the children In thte hall Bunday 
mornlngn, with the object of forming a lyceum at no 
distant day. Are you ready to commence such work? 

ou ready to take your own children oat of the- 
3Ü Sunday schools, and let them have a chance 
relop naturally?

. These nr» questions, my friends, that I believe 
personally ooncevn each ooe ot us as SpirilUAlbls. 
If I feel thankful for any one thing It te that my 
child hail a chance to grow natorally, so far as the
ology h concern«!.

But I do not wish to take your time to discuss these 
questions at thte hour. I only oak that the Ladlea*  
Aid Society ZTTiaverhilI and Braceford give tlife 
subject Ita ¿undid, honest thought, and act accord
ingly.. It te*  a subject woilby of your best thought 
and actlonAand ns one who has keenly felt tho pangs 
of a theological environment, I beseech you in tho 
name of Splritualtem, to Join bands and work for 
the Independence of tho young In your midst »—

It te to the Ludlee' Spiritual Aid Society they come 
for protection and enjoyment Sen to It that the 
actual wants and real needs for Innocent amuse
ment and »plritual culture are not neglected, for 
three young men and young tnlvre that are so soon 
to take.your places In both home and public life.

The last sentiment “Iu nature there ore nodte- 
cord»; her realm Is filled with written and unwrit
ten music; Ita power and worth Is limlUesa," wm re
sponded to by George D. Jeffers, with harmonica 
solo and piauo accompaniment

The evening's exercises were concluded by a social 
dance. There were about 230 present and the en
tertain meut was a grand sucobm.

W. W. CURBXEB.
Haverhill, Masa^ April 2,1885.

Paychleal Spiritualist Society. .
To UM Editor ot UM JlMlcfi>ptiUa»ophicM »ouraaii 
i Ay®®1“ rinoe a number ot emlneut flplritual- 
tote here fonned a Psychic 8ptrituaflM Society. Meet
ings are held every 8unday al the bouse of Rachel 
WatooU, who lectureo. A circle la held every Wed
nesday evening at the parlot» of Jas. W. Chili The 
mem beta of the Association are among the tried and 

Sendi E. Danskln, a physician of the new 
i0100!;. .w<11 known to your readers. Is a mem
ber. The Society to retabltehed upou a firm baste. 
The desire to to make haste slowly, and to see that 
none unite with It except thoee who are In full sym
pathy and harmony with Ita ytews.
, The gro wth of the Spiritualist societies amongnl us 
to stow. Many penons, who are firm bollevera, will 
pot allow tho fact to be publicly known. They go 
to circles, but are not seen al public meeting».

On the 29th ulL, the Society celebrated the advent 
or modern Spiritualism. Tho addrere glveu through 
Mra Wolcott on the occasion, was Lptenrely Inter- 
retiug and Instructive, a condensed review or tho 
history of Spiritualism. During the evening a mes- 
sige came from our departed brother, 8. B. Brittan, 
exprwwlng the great Joy It gave him to bo able 
while seated In his own sanctum In the Spirit-world, 
to send hte thoughts to hl« friends throughout the 
tapd upou an occimIou so full ot Importance as the 
preeeuL
»KCLAHAT1ON OF PRINCIPLES OF P8TCH1O 9PIIUTV- 

AUST BOCTKTT OF BALTIMORE.
Whereas we desire to worship God according to 

the -dictate« of our own conscience and the knowl
edge within u«, we do, therefore, declare that our 
objecl 1« not to tear down, overthrow or destroy In
stitutions which have tM*en  founded on the Uhristlan 
religion, and which have so long stood like index 
fingers upon the highways of Time, pointing hu
manity to the road that leads to eternal life and hap- 
plaree. On the contrary, we will eudrevor to en
graft upon them the positive proof of eternal life, 
and arouse their lethargic follower» fro pi the Inac
tion and unbelief Into which they have fallen, and 
tell them that tho Church to powerless In I tori f to 
forgtvo or save them, either for wrongs committed 
or opportunities neglected, and tor each and all of 
thee» offence», they must, either iu this life or In 
that beyond, make coinpenration for the wrongs or 
neglects before their souls can find peace amirreL 
We tell them that the doctrine of-forgiveneea and 
repentance for sins committed to a delusion and a 
Huore, end Incompatible with Justice.

We proclaim that spirit communion with mortals 
la co-existent with time: tbatlho“ Holy Scriptures” 

¡'confitm that fact upon almost every page. It Is a 
truth that has been crushed to earth and arisen 
again, strengthened by the long slumber that has 
been enforced upon IL It comes not to revenge the 
blood of Its cho»en mediums, who under the name 
of witches, eto, hare fallen vicUms at the «lake and 
gibbet, but ns a living mtmimger from God to man. 
bmring with him proof ot Immortal life, and warn
ing man that be can be happy In that Ufa. only by 
the good deeds bo has done tn this; that hie happi
ness or misery In eternity depends upon bis own ac
tion« here. . ,

Feeling that we have received only trarital light In 
psychic laws, and being drelrous to learn more of 
them and acquire a belter knowledge or ourselves— 
of our being, alms and end—of Godaud our relation 
to him ana the universe—of our dutlwi tweh to the 
other and to tho brotherhood of man nod th» angels, 
we unite ourselves together under the name of 
“ Piychlc Spiritualist Society."

Feeling oar owd weakness and our Inability to 
tread our way unaided through thte labyrinth ot 
hitherto hidden knowledge, we humbly and romral- 
Jy pray God and his holy angela, that they will Illu
mine our path way with light celestial, whilst we 
tear our crass unfalteringly towards tho Eternal 
Zion, proclaiming as we go the troths of God to 
man, and uledglng outmIvm each to the other, that 
we will do all in our power to aid in the eetabUth- 
Jiient of tho principles hereinbefore sot forth, and to 
direst Splrltualligp of ail the •’ terns," which Ibe 
wicked and Immoral have endeavored to fasten upon 
IL-In order to make It pander to their passions or 
fill their pockete.

Baltimora Md. CAIRO LU

Anniversary Exerelscs iu Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.

Impending Canfllcta In America.**
1« the EUJtor at th* W'llato-l'hlk^vphical JoamM;

In ths winter of 1878-V, Abram James wm stop- 
»with me In Cleveland, 0. Among the Incidents 

visit, wore a number of communication« per
taining to a “continent” that once existed In the 
Indian Ooaan, and three tnraaagos relating to Im
pending «rente In America. The last of three, given 
December 25th, 1878,1 herewith »sad for publlca- 
ttou In the JOURNAL. 1 reported three mtMagee, 
which were given in trance utteraDcea through the 
lip« of Mr. Jam*.  Conriderlog the .aggregate of 
probabilities, I am helloed Co locate the major por
tion of the »rente to which thte mreaage refers be
tween lira year» 1892 and IMO. The following la 
the message:

Turlock, Cal. E. Whiffle.

APRIL 18, 1885

rt> the Editor of the llellalo PtoiaMAtdcai Joarttui
The observance ot the 37th aunlveiTary of modern 

Splrituallnm was held In Lynn, on Sunday, March 
29tb, to enable those who dralred to attend the same 
In Boston upon the Slat. Mr. Denn Clarke, latemf 
California, delivered a very able lecture, morning 
and evening, with an original poem upon each oc
casion. The afternoon exercises conditoi of a short 
address prepared by tho guides of Mra M. CL Chase 
and delivered by her which fecolved hearty appror- 
al; some flan In/trumental and vocal music, two llltie 
girls rendering some pleasing song», and some very 
spicy Impromptu speaking, which greatly added to 
the inteiest ot ths meeting. The Splritoaltata of 
Lynn have been remit» In thulr duty of supporting 
the regular meeting» thte season and,especially «Ince 
Mr. Chalney has cancelled I bls eongemenl here, 
many of them have withdrawn their support, and 
bat for th» ardor and generosity of a few noble souls 
whom no obstacle can daunt, the meetings would 
alrwvlr be Among tho things which were There 
area large number of acknowledged spiritualists 
here, bat ooe matt look for the majority in the vari
ous churches or by their own firraidea comfortably 
situated*  to find them on a Sunday, tor the most tal
ented speaker fails to call thorn out; Id consequence 
the Society teoontlnually in financial dtelrew; pover
ty te scarcely the excuse. I am afraid Spiritualists 
are much after the fashion of other people Mam
mon flrat and God afterward.

Many ottbose who. In tho years past contributed 
their money and presence toward maintaining a 
regular lecture course,' now sit under th» ministra
tions ot Unlversaltol and Unitarian ministers, con
tented with the oorasinnsl crumbs ot truth which 
tall to them. Tbs old adage, ■ A o»otented mind te 
a continued feast." may find's plaos ou th» walls ot 
theology, but we prefer to write on oura Annmat- 

*tafi«d »oul will Dot remain groping Io darknera
Mr. Colville has signified hte Wtah to give os A 

coumot lecture», and It Is earnestly to bs hoped he 
will berapported to that desire. As ths Jocrxal 
finds favor with u» here, this article is dsaigned to 
call out a pabllc reeling In thte direction, L»l tw 
have a new baptism among us. ' ,

LTEM OORRMrONDEMT.

Td th« Editor <l tlx» lCr;fclornilu«ct.:il«J Journal
Mrave been reuueeted to »end to the Journal a 

retort of llie annlrennrr here, and will do ao to the 
beet of my ability; but having Just recovered from 
an attack of. Ilin era, I WM unable to attend all the 
Mrelons and shall have to quote from general opin
ion as to the Buccere of the different «pe&ker». The 
decoration of the ball waa magnificent The pro
fusion ef calla 1111« and other flowers the handsome 
pictures and Illuminated mottoes and lhe tasteful 
arrangement of the whole made the hall a perfect 
bower of beauty.

The opening lecture on Saturday morning by Mr. 
Wm. Nicol, of Chicago, subject, “Spirit Communion, 
Its Relation tn all Religious Systems," wm well re
ceived by a fair audience. Mr. Nicol's fine inspira
tional singing was one of the belt features of the 
whole celebration.’

The Saturday afternoon conference was lively and 
animated, with speakers upon almost »very subject 
connected with the spiritual philosophy continually 
upon the floor, and si aalverral feeling of harmony 
and good will ¡irevailed. Mra. S¡MtnPet's discourse 
fallowing the conference, subject. "Does Death end 
all?” was said to have been excellent. At 7:30 P. M^ 
Mra. 8. De Wolf, of Chicago, spoke to a good audience 
upon the “Beauties of Spiritual Philosophy.” Her ad
dress was well received.

Sunday. March SHh. at 1050 A, H, there was a 
grand, comprehensive lecture delivered by Prof. Wm. 
Lock wood, of Illpon, Wls. For depth of thought, 
scientific research and logical argument, thte lecture 
far surpassed anything given from the platform dur
ing the celebration. Hte subject was “The Gospel 
of Structure." At 230 r. it, a good audience en
joyed another lecture from Mra. De wolf on “Proof» of 
Immortality.” Chicago has every reason to be proud 
of her TeprMentetlvra at thte celebration.

In the evening the hafl wm filled to overflowing 
with an intelligent andappredaUve audience to 
listen Io a lecture from my guides upon the “Lights 
and Shadows of Modern Spiritualism.” I had been 
ill for week«, and don't expect the lecture amounted 
to much, but It was just as well received aa though 
It bad been the most brilliant suooeas Imaginable, 
and by frequent applause the audience gave me to 
understand that It appreciated the effort

During the celebration, convincing, teste from the 
controls of Mrs. DeWol/ and Mra. Spencer followed 
every lecture. Mra Isa Wilson-Porter1« absence was 
much regretted. The music wm exceptionally good. 
I think that Mr. and Mra Spencer deserve great 
prate» for their untiring efforts to make the whole 
affair a euoceee Spiritualism 1« In no danger of ex- 
tlnctlnn whilst Spiritualists meht together with such 
a spirit of harmony, enthusiasm and brotherly love 
as animated them on this occasion. All seemed to 
feel. “Il Is good to be hero."

Milwaukee. Wte. Mrs. J. A*»N  Shepard.

An Important Inquiry.
to UM Editor at UM IMUio J'Ntoraphleal JaaHMUi

As editors are ¿opposed to know every thing, we, 
th» unsophisticated, sok qomtiooa. What X want fo 
know la, Are Joe. Cook and the Bev. Dr. Pbrips and 
the like, Spiritualist»? If so, what kind are they? 
According to American Cytioptrdla and Judge Ed- 
muoda. a Splritualtet Is one who believes that the 
eplrite of the dead can, and do, under favorable con
dition«. oommunioate with those who have not been 
through the prooese of dying. I understand that 
Mr. Cook and Rev. Phelps believe they do, but that 
only bad »plrite or tho devil communicate. Now are 
they devil Splritualtet»? Please explain. A. K.

Kellej’» Island, O.
The Journal is open for replies from the reverend 

gentlemen.

MKSmtOR OIVEN THHOUUH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
ABRAM JAMES.

I behold throe cloud» or forma of conflict Impend
ing over lb to country:.

1. A contention between, faction»— financial. In
dustrial, political, ole.; commencing In township
feuds in the South, and In financial troubles In the 
Eutern cities. T^e people are not allied by bonds 
ot friendly reta lion ship, so tliey contend like savage 
beaste, thè strong tearing asunder the weak. Three 
contending forces era the higher power» In the air. 
but they are too much puffed up with vanity and 
eelf-coofeit to he«l them.

k I ijehold the Catholic forces simultaneously 
dring-ail over the land—a rolling, raging power 
like the behemoth or tbo past; and It srems to crush 
every thing beneath Ito mighty feet For n short 
time II movre on without opposition. /It seems to 
absorb »11 things; to draw within Ito rapacious maw 
all other forces, oil other »oetal and religious power»; 
and like the anaconda after he has devoured the ox. 
Il te Ballateti with Ito conquest and Iles dormant, 
drunk with victory*,  feeling It bath galu«l alL It 
sere not the working of 111» powers above.

Now I behold from all parte of the upper air, 
bright, thrèad-llko lights tlashtog down over all the 
land, and attaching to the brain ot human beluga, 
and from which resulta a quickening Into now lire 
and power, and a response ot holy a» pirati on. Three 
thread« of light become a great cable, and the per
son» with whom the attach men to are made are 
dirawn away, on® by one, from amoug the multitude. 
I »no ateo from tho Eastern sky, legion upon legton 
of bright beluga approaching, moving westward 
above all the foroea hitherto noticed, to make their 
attachmeuta to tho Western lands. They distribute 
their potencies down through all the forces nearer 
tho earth-plane. So the dark cloud, reprreeoting 
the contending factious and the Catholic power, 
^3. And now os I took, I heboid another cloud! 
darker than the others, spreading over the earth’s 
surface. Benoxth and within that palVcloud I see 
great oommotious, walling and lamentation. I be
hold disease and death In maoy forms. Pestilence 
with gigantic tread moves on. There to woe; there 
are walling cries. The aged and lhe young alike, 
fall beneath the Iron band. The robust forms who 
thought themselves secure, they, too, will foil. Out 
of the many but few may remain.

I see the land overspread by blight and mildew. 
The hand of lhe husbandman becomra palsied. The 
field« refuse to bring forth. The klae In the pasture 
are dried up and give no more milk to sustain the 
little on«L The flesh thereof become» diseased, and 
the animate perish with sick nera.

Upon the mountains I see great »now storms, In 
magnitude unheard of before. In the «pring-Ume, 
the sudden melting of the snows are converted Into 
a mighty rashing of water» and great devastation by 
lloodi. I see mighty hurrienn«» moving from the 
west and north-wort, uprooting dortate, devastating 
plantations and destroying towns la their path. I 
eeo what to left of many large Citta» in flame»—a 
firn of purification, purging, cleansing and making 
dean all that yras putrid. —<
I see now, again, those higher powers dreoendlng 

to earth, and aa they descend the gloom and pall of 
darknera are dlmlpatedr Tbo skies are lighted up. 
and ths orb of day that seemed veiled from mortal 
right on« more »bed» Ito radiance over «the world. 
Gentie rains fall upon the lands. New life and vi
tality spring forth. A calm lovellnrea repose« on 
tho face of nature, while the greatly decimated pop
ulation seems to move new channels of fraternity 
and brotherhood—for the common sorrow has purg
ed much of the selfiriinraa that existed In the hu
man heart. The old has passed away, and lhe new 
Is fast approaching. ‘

Thoeolegious of power from lhe far East are now 
near the earth’« for«« with their might of strength. 
They clasp hands with the sensitized Individuals In 
lhe form, glring them » portion of their own nature. 
Inspiring them with their wisdom, overshadowing 
them with their love, thus preparing them for the 
grand work of rebuilding,lu accordance with, the 
tews of the governmental; of the higher harmonlal 
and universal.

To tlae EdlCiN- or ibe IPJiatiH'MUMicirWoU JnuruJU'
If my memory Is not at fault an to dates. It was on 

or about October, 1868, while on a bush era tour 
through Washington Co, Wisconsin, that I chanced 
to call on %«.Win. Danforth, a farmer, with whom 
I bad burfiirra, but whom I had never met before. 
Off' entering the bouse Lu lhe early evening I ob- 
sohr«! a m1ddle-ag«i mao who seemed to be very*  
much out of health. After Introducing myself the 
conversation naturally drifted into the nature, cause 
and duration of hte seeming dlfliculty. Ho said he 
had been a great sufferer for nearly one year with a 
tumor on hi» neck, which he and his family regard
ed as of no cousoquende at first, but which had con- 
tiuu«l to enlarge until It then luvolvedlhe entire 
one ride of btokieck tietweon tho shoulder and the 
ear. In ••••■*••  - - . _
pathlM L._______—,
was but forty one years, _______ __________
number of small children, I told him that It seemed 
to me that he bad neglected to employ tMi proper 
medical skill, that be was too young a nun to give 

.up without a further effort to save hte life; thst the 
next ten years was of great Importance to bls fam
ily, particularly to the boy» who needed a father's 
counsel more than at any other time. I advised 
him by all means to lore no more time but to tele
graph to. Dr, Walcott, an eminent surgeon at Mil
waukee, wbo possibly might remove lhe difficulty 
ancFperhips «ary hte lire. He promised to act on 
my odvtq» at once. I left him and returned home. 
It ran along two or three weeks, I hearing nothing 
from him, wbea one morning alxmt three o'clock I 
awoke deeplMmpreeeed with a dream vividly pho
tographed upon my mind. Awakening my wife, 
asked her to ncAe what I was going to relate, ao I 
felt that it waa not the mere vagary ot a slumbering 
mind, but an occurrence which actually had taken 
place, I told berythat Wm. Danforth bad appeared 
to me and told mo chat bls earthly Buffering» were 
•Mded, b» having pereed away a short time before. 
He related that as I had advised him. be seat for Dr. 
Waloolu Th» Doctor after a careful examination 
ibkl him he could do nothing for him, that be could 
not survive th» operation should an attempt bo made 
to remove the tumor, moreover It would be useless 
to submit him to additional tortures a» be had 
short time to llva, and advised him to lore do. 
In settling any borinees matter» which f 
his attention. ‘ •

Danforth further stated that ho mnde bls will and 
gave all his property to bls wife, fetilog confident 
that she would take care of and educate their chil
dren, and when the proper time came would give to 
meh hte or her due snare of the property. He Said 
he wm through with hte troubles and was glad of it, 
and bidding me good-by. loft.
' A tow days after thte I obaored to be at Wert 

Bend, the county seat of Washington Go, and while 
paartng along tho street I «aw a man wbo approach
ed melrnd said be was a broth er-1 □ taw ot Wm. 
Danforth; thatDsntnrtb was dead, giving time of 
death which oorrespouded with Uie time of my 
dream; that before hie death be bad rent for Dr. 
Walcott as I bad advised: that th» Doctor told him 
that be had bat a «bort Um» to Uv»; that bo was be- 
yood medical aid and advM him to settle up any 
worldly twitter« which ot#d«d hte attoatiOQ; that he 
bad willed all his property to hte wife, bavlag tho 
fullert confideoce in bar. «to. la fart, b» repeated 
almost word for word that which I bad already 
learned a number of day» before from my seeming 
interview with Danforth hlmsslf. To till« day lb»

taken place. Was li mind tranfsreMrt or tra 
what eouros wm tbs Information d«rtred?

B.GB.

Tlite eeMonta orange crop to Florida Is the largest 
over known.

An eyeless chicken Ison exhibition at New Or
leans.

A bullet travels a mile in three and twooevenths 
aeconds.

Making onvelqpea oul of straw paper te a new and 
flourishing Industry In Ireland

Pend Id eb I a accurately written and pronounced 
Panjdeh, and means “five villages."

A melon on n shrub te the latest fruit novelty re
ported from California.

The Mormon Church hu more mlaolonarle» than 
the American Board of Foreign Missions.

In a Saoo mill a man recently «awed 49,100 feet of 
boards Ln one day, thus beating the record.

The pine tree, «ays an authority, serves as a refuge 
for more than 400 species of insect«.

Piute Indians »reproving »ucoresful farmer»on 
the Pyramid Reservation In Nevada.

Tho ties and wood fuel used by the railroads of tho 
United States, Cost annually about $25,000,000.

The largest vineyard In the world 1« in California, 
and contmnii between 3,'000,000 and 4,te»^00 rtc 

Ten-seventeenths of all tho voters In the l] 
States are sold to be engaged In farming pursul

Mexican soldiers are said to be of all shades of odT< 
or, ranging from nearly a pure white to a perfect 
biact

A Cincinnati gambler, who In hte time had won 
and lost over $200,000 dl«l among the pau pur« th» 
other day.

Tho authoritiee ot Dalton, Ga, bavo prohibited 
marble playing upon the public thoroughfares ot 
the town.

The southern part ot Africa ha» 7O.(ixJ tame oe- 
trichra producing $3,000,000 worth of fra the rs an
nually.

The Criminal Court of Douglas County, Or 
complains that II hmi not bau a awe before it 
this time last year.

Swans hove been known to live to the age of 300 
year», and Cuvier think» R probable that whales 
BomellmM live 1,000 yeara

In Parte a society was receatly organized for the 
purpose of obliterating the word God from all tho • 
language« of the world.

The pyrometer, an tortrument In which beat te 
meanured by the-expansion of metals, will accurate
ly measure beat up to 7,000 degrees.

South American etiquette, it to said, prohibits la
dles from going shopping or upon the etreeta, eveu 
In day time, without recorta.

About a hundred marriages between Christian and 
Chinese ecuplra are reported as having taken place 
In the San Frandtco MImIou Chapel.

Tho motole»t climate known Is la India;at Cherra- 
pongee, where over a »mail area the yearly fall of 
rain is more than 610 Inches, or »bout 51 feet.'

A cool dealer suggests that a premium bo offered 
to the housekeeper who con exhibit the largest pile 
of ashes collected during the winter and spring.

A Trov undertaking retabltehment was set on fire 
last week by the Ignition of a match carried by spar
rows Into their nest under tho cornice of the build
ing. , -

A two-year-old child in Macon, Go-1*  excl Un| 
little InterestMa musical prodigy by her slog- 
and also the playing of her own accompaniment on 
the piano. '

The Bible Church, ot Salford, England, makes 
vegetarianism m well as teototellam and total ab
stinence from tobacco an essential condition ofjta_ 
church membership.

The Methodist Eptecopal Church ot San Francisco 
has raised $6,000 toward an Episcopal rreldence^md 
hopo«6qu to obtain sufllclent for a handsome bouse 
for Bishop Fowler,

Coffee was-firat used m a beverage In Abyssinia, 
whence the custom was carried to Persia In 875, 
thence to Arabite and Egypt before the beginning 
of the flfteeulh century. _

Louisiana !« Is sold to be tho "worst whiskey 
scourged state In the South." having retail li
quor deolers, while Minted ppi, with 200JXM) more 
population, bn« but 931.

At the last official reception given by President 
Grevey. of Fraqce^aotfie young fasblonsblra. who 
thought to Introduce »cartel neckties for evening 
drew, were summarily ejected from the Elyuee Pol
ice.

Protracted drought and extensive Irrigation have 
reduced Tulare Lake In California, from a length of 
forty-two mil«*  and a breadth of twenty-two mile» 
to a length of twonty-two^and>a width of fourteen 
mile».

Al Biggs, Cal« recently a bxby wa*  buppomm! to be 
dead »nd waa laid out a week or two, ago, but lb» 
mother did not sgrpe with the nitendanta, and with 
a good deal of work the child was rceiiscltated and 
te st Lil alive. '

A New Hampshire shoemaker, wbo was drawn to 
servo as a Juror, and was thereby greatly excited, 
has committed suicide from no known reason other 
titan the tact that he wucalted upon to serve In the 

t above position.
The» only goose ranch—a farm devoted to th» 

breeding and care of geese—In thte country is lo
cated on the .eastern shore of Virginia, and covers 
nearly 8,000 acres. Its flocks number In the ndgb- 
boifaoo^of 6,000 birds.

TheBomewbat remarkable statement Is made that 
the dty of New York, covering only 27,000 acre«, 
•uppllra w 2X per cent of the ¡«potation ot the 
country 10 per cent, of »11 the water used for do- 

, me«tic purposes throughout’the land.
Near Cblckssawhatebre, Gl, says the Savannah 

Actraa line of earthworks can »till be seen which 
were thrown up by General Jackson (Old Hickory) 

i os a protection agaln»t the Indians on hte march to 
i Florida through that section In 1818.

The return» or the census taken In 1882 give the
1 population of Russia In Europeas numbering 77,- 

870,521, of whom S8JJ5LV77 were male» ami 89^27,
’ 544 females, making, with the Gland Duchy ot Fin- 
’ land andoihOr parte of tho empire*  a total of 102,- 

000,000.
■ In the Tower of London are twenty-one iped- 

! mens ot shields, with a pistol attachment In the 
center, the weapon being a breech-loader, and slight- 

; iy projecting, »o that It would hardly b» doUcm tqr 
an enemy until It was discharged. All thoee shields 

r were carried In former times as conceal«! wtapooa 
The principal of a New York rcbool for teaching 

j deaf mute children to talk and underatamTwhat te 
, said to them by welching the Upe or the speaker, tn 
i a recent lecture delivered to show to what perfection 
. the »»tern b»d been carried hod the llghta lowered 
, a£d bad a deaf boy interpret hte utterances by 
l watching the shadow» made on the wall by hte lipa. 
I There »TO at least »dozen specie» of fisbee having 
> electric organs. Th» riaetrio rai of Booth American 

------ 1 waters te th» moot powerful of creator«», growing to 
had but »i a length of stiffed, and*  provided with a pair of 

Moq Um» batteriea containing soom hundreds of minute oeBs 

bal terlee.
Block ¡stand, nearly fifteen udtaiof th» Rhode 

Island above, te «xwldered uo»of th» quaintest ocean 
resorts co the American oonst It te» miniature 
world. In which th» habits Uod custom« ore tboae of 
150 ymogn. Tb» mcom»otn reeddeat pb/olctan 
In 18SI from medical attendance on the 1.400 Inhab
itants wis $22S. B»fore quitting th» bland nt the 
ondot toe year be toldaotetaodec that b» had lota 
hte own health In trying to wort dp a practice.

In South Carolina rtesoUy a man mnmd Doon 
wm riding in a wagon with the twelve-year-old son 
of a neighbor named Miller. Aa assaetfn named 
David Belton rode up behind oa bonebaek and da- 
nb»rat»ly shot lb» mon Dean In tb» wagon. Th» 
bocTlfied child wltMBoed Um murder and «ecaped 
owing to the speed of Um frightened bora» attached 
to the wagon.' Ou an examination In owrt lb« 
child was »sked If be iww what !t wm to take an 
oath; If b» bettoved lo God; If b» hod ever h«ard at 
the devil; tf he went to church or 
To all the question« be answered: " 1 
upou th» lnnoo»oI child was not pen 
against th» murderer. On the other

.derer doe» believe in God, has atteoded church and 
Bunday »ohooL 
co»« to a vivid Ill 
of th« law wbl 
the credlMlity of
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F real den la’ Warning®.

It baa been asserted by some curiooa observer*  
that U>® Inaugural ceremoolea of each of th® four 
Presidents, Harrison, Taylor, Lincoln and Ga»field, 
with whom death, an unseen and unbidden guret, 
entered lb® Whit® House, were marked by sign» and 
omens, that, interpreted by supernatural lore, for®- 
abadowed to th® ignorant and superstitious the fu
neral pageantry In which they would ere long be 
central figures.

Gen. HarriiMQ arrived at Washington in the midst 
of a driving thunder-storm. and aa he dtjncended 
from bls carriage a flash of lightning blinded blm, 
and caused blm to miss a step and fall. Th® first 
night be slept at tbe White House an owl, perched 
on th® roof o»er lit*  bedroom, hooted continuously/ 
and be complained tbe next morning that th® pw: 
and a howling dog near had kept him awake.

Wbeu Mrs. Taylor .was told of bor busband’* elec
tion she barat into tears and exclaimed: " Ob! why 
can't they let ua alou®? Thia la all a scheme to 
break up our homo.” When sb® entered her bed
room at th® White Hoose sb®started back, and point
ing to a diamond-shaped ornament carved on th® 
mantel, «aid: ” Seel the first object to greet me Is a 
noffln. Death will rob me In thia dreadful house of 
some one I love.”

To Mr. Lincoln there cam® an apparition, thus de
scribed by blm: * Do the evening of the day when I 

• received news of my election, worn out by excite
ment and fatigue, I threw myself on a lounge In my 
bedroom to met Just opposite to me was a bureau 
with a swinging glam, and looking In it. I noticed 
two separate and distinct image® of myself. A little 
bothered, perhaps startled, I got up and went to tbe 
giaaa but tbe Illusion vanished. Lying down, I mw 
it again, but noticed that one of lb® faces woe paler 
than tbe other, and bad a blood-stain on It. when 
my wife came io I told her of tbe vision, and she, 
who bad groat faith in signs, and generally attached 
•om® meaning to them, said, ‘It mean*  you will bo 
elected to a second term, but will not live through 
IL'”

Oo their trip from Springfield to Washington they 
paned by Gen. Harrison’» burial-place, and halted 
to pay a tribuUpor respect to bis memory. Turning 
from toe grave, a blackbird made's circle round bis 
head. Tbe night of his omomInation Mr*.  Llocnlo 
told on® of lira watchera that on that eventful trip 
through th® bright, happy Northern villages decked 
with uowers In hh honor, as well as on that myster
ious night-ride through Baltimore and Secret arrival 
In Washington, the tolling of a d«alb-brill, clear and 
unmistakable, was Bounding In her oar.

The «1 reams and forebodings of the two Mr*.  Gar
field, mother and wife, are loo recent to be repealed. 
Were they the Idle fancies of nervous women?— 
Harter't Rosar.

Everybody kumvs thesyrqptom» ath-ud- ( nturrli prevails in ibis country loan 
ing coughs and colds, but the dangerous alarming extent. It Is a troublesome an«l 
character of Ibtso »IlinciJts Is not bo well' disgusting disease, usually Induced by iwg- 
understood. When :t cold settles upon, kclcd cold«, and. If allowed to become 
the lungs, If the blood Is tainted with <’ ’ ”
Scrofula, or the system is weak, Catarrh 
or Consumption h sure to follow. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral h the only remedy that 
|UiJiy bo uniformly relied Upon for the ctiro 
vf coughs and colds. J. J. l!aw»oii, 
Buckingham C. IL, Va., write«: "For 
several weeks I »offered from a frightful 
p»l<l, with cough and frequent

Spitting of Blood.
•Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me entire
ly.” Mr*.  R. Campbell, Woodville, Ont., 
writes: "I was trouble«], for five y< 
with an affection of the throat and lungs, 
• uughlng severely the whole time. Lpscd 
different preparations. and was treated by 
»weral physicians, without effect. I final
ly tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and Ac- 
forc.finisblng one boil I • wa» completely 
cured.” Dr. W. K. Gaun, Monticello, 
Ky.,’writes: "I have been troubled with 
Bronchitis, since early youth, and nui now 
37 years of age. I owe my life to Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.”, Dr. J. II. Quirk, Fill« 
ton, Kans.,’writes: "Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral saved my life twenty year» ago. It 
h a favorite medicine in my family.”

ill route, produrcN Broncblli», and ofh n 
tfriiiiuatc*  iu Consumption. Ernest II. 
Durrah. Tollcvboro. Ky., write»: ”A jear 
»go 1 was afflicted with Catarrh. One 
bottle of Ayer*»  Cherry Pectoral curv*|  
me.” 3Hss Eva A. Holl. Ipswich. Jli«., 
writ«: “For any one who I*  troubled 
with Catarrh, Ibere h nothing »o helpful 
»■ Ayer’s Cherry rectors).

It Cured Me
of this troublesome Complaint, when otb<-r 
rvmcdlc» afforded no relief.” Dr. F. 
" ‘ ------- ’* • .writes; *•  In

___ ______ — an acute character, or, 
of catarrhal origin, I Cud Ayer*»  Cherry 
Pectoral Invaluable.” Dr. F. E. Fop®, 
Sandusky, Ohio, write»: “I hare used 
Ayer’* Cherry Feet oral In my pructk<. 
mid, In connection with Ayer’s Pi!!», £nd 
It an invaluable remedy*  for cold«, rou-’h». 
and tl!c inflammations that Billow them 
upon the throat and lungn. We bte no 
other remedy which I conoid« r »o sure in 
its effects.” C. II. Fierce, Moline. 111., 
writes: "Catarrh hud nearly <bMr»M-d 
my acme of tnsto and »mt II. Ayer**  ( ber
ry l’cctoral effected s'complete cun’.”

rraeuUiriikr.Frcdcrickstown, Md.,' 
tin**,  pulmonaryca*c*,of  nnacute c

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ha*  effected many wonderful cures. Mr*.  JIary K. Whitcomb, Hartford. Uutm., 
write»: “Some years ago my mother had un obstinate cough, with M-yirc pains 
ip tint and seVeral ■ttuclui of blccdlug from tbn lung*.  She wm vrrj- much 
r.nluced lu strength, and believed hcr^-lf about to become a victim of Con*uin|itiun.  
While in this condition, she wn® strovuriy recommended by Bev. Dr. Illimehanl, of 
Lowell. Mau., to make atrial of \

LONDON AGENCIES
or rws *

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN
2 ft Fort Avenue, lion to it,

DR. SOMERS’
Tu/kiah, RuflaUo, Klectrfc, baiphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other M*«Hcatad  
Bathe, the FINEST In the country,, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackaoh-et., near La SaJle, 
Chicago.

Tb«*«  bams *rr  * rr»*:  itinry *no  tr-c*t  dmfnt romtivs 
MsqL Nuarir all foruu of DU-^*  haptflj lrt«*pi*«r  üödw 
TbèJr lafiur&ee wt»«j prcpml/ admSxilctMvO. Äli who 117 
L’^rn *r*  de!Lrt.t*rt  with Ui» «««X. ThotwaoO» of cexf trtSS 
dU»*tu  wu, uwUfj to UMtr <r*®t  raraUss prvpwUs*  Try 

*f ooc» an® jodre toe roomir.
EI.KCTBIC1TV A SFKaALTY. Tta K^ctrp- 

TBwmaJ Bath, m *1"*  t>» I» por tu NsrvtMS
tasMMB and DeMiitx.

Open for lAdlfw *nct  GauUK&eu frr>tn 7 4. M. to 1» F. ■ 
teuton 7 *-  M. tn IT

On act Bay, Man#.
To the Editor cif tbe Journal'

The Directors of the Onset Bay Grove Association 
bare voted to build a Btreet railway from lb® Ousel 
Bay railroad station on tbe east of the grov?, to Shell 
Point ou the wmr, through Main Avenue to the Eaat 
River Bridge, thence up Union Avenue to the Tem
ple, through Park Street to Highland Avenue, up 
Highland Avenue to Park Square, through West 
Central Arena® to Shell Point— whole distance about 
IK mllfFS -to be completed by June 20th, the open
ing day of the »easou of 1885. f.

*Ara Kxpcuwive Ikrltiy.
Is falling to provide tbe proper mean« to expel from 
the system Ibowi dliafsuie germs which onus® scrofula. 
Indirection, debility, rheumatism and sick headache. 
The only reliable meaos la Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic.

The Cost ot Ignorance.
Abreneenf know!® Igo of lb® fact that physical 

and .mental weakness, indigestion, Impure blood, 
and sick headache can ba averted by Dr. Harter’s 
Iron Tonic, coal® millions of money nnnually for un
certain and wellable decoctions.

A I.ady'a Unfortunate Experience, 
Was that of on® of oqt acquaintance who suffered 
from scrofula, a yellow complexion, and dlstiwM of 
the stomach, for years before ualug Dr. Harter's Iron 
Toole, which finally cured bar.

The Power ot Niagara Falls.

Th«ee wonderful falls have often filled lb® hearts 
of tboM who regret to see power wasted, with a 
grief al Log® (bor too deep for tears. Thlseorrow 
generally finds vent la a pathetic statistical account, 
showing the amount of th® loss. For example, tak
ing the bright of th® folia to be 150 feet, It to esti
mated that 1,165,000,000 cable feet of water fall over 
eterybour. Exdariveof th® velocity with which 
the water reach?® tbe brink, the^wwer of tbe falls 
to calculated to be, about 5,000,000 bbrao-power, or 
nearly one-foarlb of tbe whole steam-power of th® 
earth. Accordingly, four such falls as those of Niag
ara. working day and night, would replace tbe work 
now done for man by lb® steam-engine. Bytbo 
time th® power of the existing fall*  has been fully 
utilized, perhaps lb® three other falls may have been 
dtoooveredl—77to Gatherer, fn CawK» Famdv 
Maoatinefor ApriL

Report ot Merratary olTnterfor.
Magnetic Soap does not contain lerim Magnetic 

Soap makes washing of clothes easier than any oth
er on lb® mac keL Clothe® washed with Magnetic 
Soap do not have to be boiled. Prorident Cleveland 
will din® al bom® on Monday as long aa they use 
Magnetic Soap al lb® White House. Tbe roe»-on 
th® panel picture given free to each purchaser of 
twelve bars of Magnetic Soap are ao natural one 
fancire they perfume the room where they hang.

A human hand, firmly frozen In a chunk of lee, 
was recently found In a Dead wood cellar.'

Where Are Yeu Going?
If you have pain In the back, pale and sallow oom- 

ptexlon. bilious or rick headache, erruption*  on the 
cktn, coated tongue, sluggish clrcolaUon. or a hack
ing cough, you are going ItrtZNjrair grave If you do 
not take steps to cure yourielL yff you are^cise you 
will do this by tbe use of Dh-f>reris ” Golden MM- 
tml Dtocoveryr/eampouo^rii.f th® most efficacious

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Niic did bo. ami by II*  u*e  wms rertvred to perfect health. Since her rnwry the 
pivioral has been her sole dependence for cold.*,  coughs, and all »iuiiinr trouble*,  
which It bus never failed to cure.”
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Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
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Anniversary Exercises In 8» Francisco.

nuported W Wm. EsunKU Cotsman.)
Sunday, March 29th. was devoted In San 

Francisco to tho celebration of Spiritualism's 
advent. Tbe exercises were many and varied, 
seven different meetings being held daring 
tbe day, targe audiences attending all. The 
flortl decorations at the several halls were, 
as usual, abundant and tasty; those at Metro
politan Temple, at which Mrs. Watson offi
ciate«. being lovelier and grander than ever 
seen before. The Immense rostrum fairly 
groaned with tho magnificence aud gorgeous 
beauty ot the multitudes ot flowers and ever
greens with which it was everywhere bedeck
ed. Special credit ta due Mrs. Amanda K lg- 
gin for her Invalnablo services In arranging 
and utilizing the floral wealth so generously 
bestowed. The flowers used on this occasion 

-4tUbis ball alone could not hare been pro- 
enrM In tbe East at this time for less than 
»500.

grrnoroLiTAN temtlk.
At It A. M.. after some excellent music by 

tbe organist and choir, Mr. W. K. Coleman 
addressed the audience on the “ Comparison 
of tbe Christian and Spiritual Evidences of 
Mau's Continued Existence." He was follow
ed by Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, who In an Inter
esting graphic manner outlined some ot th«. 
blessFugs conferred upon mankind through 

' the influence of Spiritualism. The churches 
even have become so liberal that Its ministers 
admit spiritual women to speak in their pul
pits, introducing them as co-taborers lo re
ligious teaching. Our philosophy teaches us 
to bear patiently tho crosses and lows of this 
lite, because they are helpful and necessary 
aids to our development. The battles which 
Spiritualism has had to fight has done It 
good; It has less defects and foibles than It 
would have otherwise had. It 1 did not know 
ot the existence of the over-brooding Spirit
world. I should sink under the heavy burdens 
anil the many crosses that afflict me In tills 
life. Nature has provided a supply commen
surate with all the demands of the soul, ex
cept (If there bo no continued existence) the 
most soulful and Intense ot nil human hopes 
and longing. A tatter just received from 
Australia Informs me that Mrs. Lena Cooke, 
one ot our Frisco medlnms. Is giving consola
tion to sorrowing, aching hearts In that far- 
off land. Mrs. Laverna Mathews next favored 
us with a long original poem, written In her 
usual felicitous manner, depleting a vision 
of tbe advent ot Spiritualism end the conse
quences therefrom arisfng.

Mrs. E. L. Watson closed the morning ser
vices in a brief address replete with pathos 
and deep emotion, thrilling every heart. In 
Instance ot the untruth ot the assertion, that 
Spiritualism might do to live by, bnt wonld 
not answer to die by, she nasrated her oan 
experience the past week. One ot her most 
joyous antlclpstlons. In her Jonrney East in 
May, has been that ot meeting her dear 
mother again. last Monday she was Inform- 
ed by telegraph that her mother was stricken 
In paralysis and could only live a few hours 
possibly. This was a heavy blow. The time 
was so short and she had waited so long to 
Me her again, and had had such rich anticipa
tions ot the meeting. Tbe dying woman, 
when told that Llbbta (Mrs. Watson) who was 
eoming so soon, would be so disappointed and 
Ëlered, replied, *' I will go to her. and per- 

pe, I may be able to make her fee) my pres
ence, and give her consolation." "If she 
comes to me, said Mrs. Wataon." I thought. 
I can do nothing for her. A voice whispered 
In my ear,1 Yea. yon can; you can make her 
happy by finding you resigned to her transi
tion to the better clime.' Not since fifteen 
years ago. I put away two loved darllngs.have 
1 so vividly realized tbe true value of Splrlt- 

. tultam as a comforter." Mrs. Wataon closed 
. With a beautiful poem Illustrative of the wis

dom, power and consolation of Spiritualism.
In the evening al eight, after the reading 

of a poem, written for the occasion, by Mrs. 
Addle L. Ballon, entitled "The Old and the 
New," contrasting the horrors of the world 
under ancient and medieval forms of thought 
with the Innumerable blessings crowning the 
empire of man under the new truths ot Jo-day 
and of the futnre, an anniversary address was 
delivered by Mrs. E. L. Wataon upon “ Splrlt- 
ualtarn*  and Ita Relation to Religious Prog
ress." The most powerful dynamite In the 
world, said she, ta a spiritual Idea. However 
gross the material through which It works. 
It pushes Its way through tbe centuries and 
permeates tbe world eventually with Ita 
truth. For a spIrltiAl Idea blood has flowed 
as freely as water^MItUons ot lives were 
sacrificed to capture an efiroty sepulcher once 
said to have contained tbe body ot the Christ 
Religion, for the most part, his been made up 
of thoughts regarding the soul and the pro
vision that could be made tor ita safety alter 
death. Love first planted in the heart tbe 
hope ot Immortality. Man lookod about him 
to answer the question It life continued after 

. death. Here and tbere-falnt glimpses ot tbe 
Better Land were seen, but man was not suf
ficiently developed to foUy cognize perfectly 
the Inner realm of being. Tbe Idea ot an In*  
talllbta authority as to man's destiny in the 
future lite, became the most formidable ob
stacle to man's true spiritual development. 
As man advances physically andlntelleetual- 
ly, so be must advance spiritually. Aa long 
as nothing was known or tbe true nature of 
the future life, ro tang was man at the mercy 
of ambitious prleeti.

In tho last hundred years our Intellectual 
advance has been so (—* ** * “*-----------------
Ifoldtbeol ' '
worthli__ ____________  ___ __________________
theological materiel gearen above tbe clouds

of advanced theology and of Spiritualism Is 
one ot welcome to every new Idea, as they 
know that all troth must be harmonious. Tho 
lecturer closed with a poem portraying the 
condition ot the world when Spiritualism and 
true religion should corer tho earth.

At the close of the meeting, the chairman, 
Dr. Albert Morton, announced that Mr.George 
Chauey had been engaged to fill the vacuum 
occasioned by Mrs. Watson's visit East, and 
would lecture lo the Temple, beginning with 
the first Sunday In May.

W4SUINUTON HILI.
•‘The Progressive Spiritualists" held 

crowded meetings afternoon aud evening at 
33 Eddy St.. H. C. Wilson presiding. The 
principal speaker In tho afternoon was George 
P. Colby, a pleasing trance orator. Br. Colby 
urged strongly tbe abandonment ot the pure
ly phenomenal plaoe In which many Splrlt- 
uallnta are content to abide, and the cultiva
tion of the philosophical side of Spirltdallam.- 
He also urged the Importance ot the medium 
being brought to a higher plane, both lutfil- 
lectually and morally—above all, morally. If 
we would attain heaven we most live livbs 
worthy of Ita glories and beauties. He would 
that the spiritual part of Spiritualism would 
sink more deeply Into the hearts of every 
accepter of Ils truth. So far it has been 
mostly Iconoclastic, but In the future it is to 
bo largely devoted to the up-bulldlng of spir
itual verities. Concerning commingling 
wlth-wth-bound spirits, ot which we hear 
much talk, never should we associate with 
tboerbeheath ue when such association de
grades us. It Is nover our duty to help others, 
if by so doing we ourselves are lojured mor
ally. Those Spiritualists who develop moat 
are those who depend most on their reasoning 
faculties, who develop themselves by culture 
and aspiration—self-development. He who 
develops himself must be aided and blessed 
by the Spirit-world. In the future, the work 
of Spiritualism would be the up-bulldlng the 
spiritual aldo of humanity—developing an
gels here on earth, not waiting to meet them 
In the Spirit-world. The greatest work we 
have to do now Is to develop tbe mediums in
tellectually and morally, tho latter especially.

Mrs. Price read a poem on "The Land of the 
so-called Dead,” and Mr. John Allen ot Napa, 
delivered a few remarks contrasting ths prog
ress ot Buddhism, Christianity and Moham- 
madanlsm during their first thirty-seven 
years with that of Spiritualism In the same 
period of time. Mr. Wilson announced that 
during the past twelve months the Free Spir
itual Library had purchased 127 volumes, and 
had had 238 volumes donated: Ita loans bad 
been about 1800 volumes. After the election 
of Directors for the Incoming year, the meet
ing adjourned.

In tbe evening Mrs. E. F. Me Kinley deliv
ered an Inspirational discourse, treating of 
the advance made by Spiritualism In all parts 
of the world during the put year. The So
ciety of 1'sychlcal Research bu undertaken 
to nnvell Ita mysteries by scientific methods 
and ten millions ot believers a year ago have 
been mnch augmented. Mrs. Price recited an 
original poem upon the power of spirit Influ
ence to lighten the trials of life, aod Mrs. 
Miller gave one of her charactertallc stirring 
addresses. Mrs. Ada Foye, who presided, 
said spirits helped us to help ourselves, but 
are not permitted to do our work for us. 
More people are now Investigating than ever 
before. There are now threo Incorporated 
spiritual societies In this city. Pure Chris
tian Spiritualism la adding largely to tho 
number ot Ita believers,and persons clalmiog 
to be mediums who resort to fraud should be 
exposed sod forced (6 abandon their nefari
ous practices. The meeting closed with one 
of Mrs. Foye's sdadees 'for rapping, writing, 
clairvoyance, etc., often described In the 
JouaxaL.

CHILDUKN'e PROnBKSStVli I.TCKVM.
Exercises In commemoration ot the occa

sion wets held in the Temple at 1230 by the 
Children's Lyceum. The children all seemed 
bright and happy and entered Into the per
formance of the varied and attractive pro
gramme with zest and enthusiasm. Long 
may tbe Lyceum flourish, and may Its influ
ence for good widen and deepen as tbe years 
roll by.

MISCELUNCOVS MEETING.
The Mediums' First Spiritual Association 

held Ita ezerclses at 2 r. M„ In 32 O'Farrell 
St. Besides singing and Instrumental music, 
addresses Were made by President Lewis, W. 
C. It. Smith, John Arnoup, Mrs. Ellis, and J. 
Fair. In tbe evening a meeting was held at 
the Knlgbtaof the Red Branch Hall, conduct
ed by George P. Colby.

Presldloof San Francisco, Cal.

based his taw. It a singlo phenomenon rould 
bo pointed out which the ether ta proved In- 
colnpetent to explain, we should have to give 
It np; but no such phenomenon has ever been 
pointed out. It ta. therefore, at least as cer
tain that space ta filled with a medium by 
means of which suus and stars diffuse their 
radiant power as that It ta traversed by that 
force which holds, not only our planetary 
system, bnt tbe Immeasurable heavens them
selves In Ita grasp."

To other modifications of ethereal action 
are referable muscular motion, seneatlon. and 
all tho other phenomena ot the material uni
verse. Says J. Stanley Grimes:

“ Light cannot penetrate boards and stone 
walls, but magnetic force can do m; tor a 
magnet affects lron-Illlngs through such ob
stacles, almost as If there was nothing In tbe 
way; and so also does gravitation. It Is plain 
that If we could perceive through the medium 
of this magnetic force Instead of light, we 
could see through boards find walls as easily 
as the magnet operates through them; tor the 
magnet orárktes In the dark just aa well aa 
In the light. We mu,st conclude, therefore, 
from the great number ot facta which we 
have upon this subject, that there ta amotion 
ot ithcri.m different from light, by means ot 
which the force ot gravitation Is communi
cated; and another modification ot etheroan 
motion, by means ot which magnetism pene
trates through opaque bodies. It, therefore, 
requires no stretch ot the Imaglnatlonto ad
mit a modification of ethereal force which 
affects the brain and Ita organs, and produces 
conMlousnesa and clairvoyance In a subject 
who Is, by the process-of etherean Induction, 
brought Into communication with it. If we 
analyze a sunbeam, we can demonstrate that 
btwidM light and beat It contains another 
kind or motion of etherium, different from 
light and heat, which produces powerful 
chemical effects, and yet wo hato no senses 
Klven to ue by which to enable us to perceive 
y Ita means, though It may sometimes ab

normally Induct ub and produce clairvoyant 
perception.

•' It seems to me. that there cannot be a 
donbt In tho mind ot a philosopher who ex
amines the subject carefully, that there la a 
peculiar form or modification ot ethereal 
torce, which has, with soma propriety, been 
denominated Animal Mspnefinv, and which 
Is concerned in producing all tbs phenome
na ot animal life, and all the wonders ot 
Etheropathy and Mesmerism. Wo seem torced 
to .this conclusion as the only oue which will 
account for facta which we are not able to 
controvert.”

It ta well known that orators often exercise 
a so-called magnetic Influence over their 
hearers. It has been proved that mosmerlc

This theory does not merge the creature in 
the Creator; and does not make God the agent 
or power in everything that is done, and 
thereby lead ua to the same point with Hume, 
viz.: that the mind is but a mere Berlesof im- 
preMfons. and that we can have no knowl*  
edge of It.

¥ar Ute 1 MlfloPhliMopblcAl Journal
The Lesson of Shims.

DY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Bad heart In the valley ot humiliation, be
cause your Idol Is broken and the enshrined 
Kd revealed as basely human, was It yonr 

ult? Is It your fault that the illusion 
made a demi-god of a weak, fallible mortal? 
The great and true man stands for princi
ples as their embodiment and exponent, but 
what does the conceited victim ot passion 
represents He, may hare been an anointed 
teacher thtaugfi whose lips the angels of 
heaven sang-fiarmouiously—now recreant to 
the overshadowing divinity, his character Is 
presented In dark shades against tbe shining 
background.

What la an individual that we should pause 
In onr endeavor, to analyze his motives or 
pass judgment on his shortcomings? Tho 
victim Judges himself, and falls out ot the 
ranks ho baa led; falla Into Imbecility, Into 
Inanity, Into nothingness solar as leadership 
Is concerned, and fully bears the penalty na
ture. Insatiate In her savage mood, enforces.

It the Individual became a part of the truth 
he advocated, and that truth was responsible 
for his conduct ot life, then truly we might 
mourn, and the affliction would be world
wide. But the truth Is propped by no man 
or number of men; when once given express
ion, It is the common property ot mankind. 
Tho grandeur ot tho truth ho utters may tall 
like a raiment on Ita exponent, to fall off at 
length, like the lion's skin, revealing a name
less creature whom tbe Creator must have 
made as a Joke, and benevoledtly fostered out 
obplty for Its ugliness. What then? Shall 
we bow In the dost and shed bitter tears? 
Shall we lose faith In righteousness, and 
question tho supremney of justice? Was It 
the truth or Ita exponent we entertained? If 
the latter, tho lesson is priceless.

We have sol up an oracle; the light of the 
morning has touched Ita brow, as of Memnon, 
and Ita lipa have uttered sentences of divine 
sweetness, which have gone to our hearts, and 
our spiritual horizon has broadened Infinite
ly beyond Ita former reach. Now we bow to 
the oracle Instead of tbe light, and as we bow 
It la changed to a gibbering satyr, and the 
light falling on his wrinkled brow, hie words

(ore his birth, end will go on after the brief 
pendulum swing of hta lite Is done. The 
stars shine to night, the sun will rise to
morrow; thtfproblem of erents moves forward 
toward solution, and the splurges of froth 
the Indlrldnal mistook for a cataclysm lease 
no trace. In the old tale, when the pea-leaf 
fell on ehlcken-dlddlo, he thought the whole 
sky had come dowti but his wise mother told 
him not to fear, it was the tiniest leaf; and 
many a bewildered “ reformer" baa (bought 
the social fabric bearing with an earth
quake, when It has only the giddiness of bls 
own softening brain.

We most be Just. We can renounce the 
renegade to duty, the traitor to trlendehlp, 
the traducer of our belief, the defamer of 
principles dear to us, and the Judas who be- 
irays onr cause to scoffs and sneers, and yet 
hold fast to all that he may hare uttered 
that Is true.

We can afford to be generous, pitying the 
wrongdoer, while we execrate the wrong. 
As there Is no rlcarlous atonement for us; as 
we must work out our own salvation, we 
cannot become a rlcarlous sacrifice for any 
one else. We are tor ourselres and onrselres 
only. ________________________

In the Alirni.t anfl Keurologirt, Dr. Hughes 
gives a curious instance of the beneficial 
effects which brain excitement may bare Ip 
warding off disease. He says that “ during 
the week of the great St. Louis fire In 1840, 
the rarages of cholera, which np to that erent 
bad reached a mortality of orer 200 a day, 
out of a population of fifty thousand, almost 
entirely ceased, so stimulating and invigora
ting was the excitement of that week to the 
brains and nerrous systems of the people, 
and'the physical exaltation Inseparable from 
the sudden necessity thrown upon so many 
business men for repairing the sudden dam
age and re-e.-tabliahlng their abruptly Inter
rupted business.

nusceplibillty la owing neither to the Imag*  no longer sweet with the melody of love, be 
Inatlon, nor the crdulity. nor the nervous*  shrietswith passion stirred to Its hideous
neas ot the subject, and that when a subject 
Is completely In a state ot etheropathle sym
pathy, produced by Induction, ideas can be 
communicated from tbe mind of tbe operator 
to that ot the subject, and the subject made 
to act by the mere elleurwill ot the operator, 
without any Indication being given lo the 
subject by the word, look, or act ot any one 
as to what the operator has In mind. These 
last mentioned facta have led many to ¿op
pose thia ether to be homogeneous with, of 
at least Intimately connected with, that Im
material. simple substance, tbe soul, or spirit. 
Thlsthought flud«expression In Wordsworth’s 
“Tlntern Abbey?’

depths. The lesson Is oura: Call uo man 
master; accept no leadership; expect not per-, 
faction In the wisest or the best. Bow only 
to the light of the truth; that will remain, 
that Is steadfast, that-Is a staff whtth never 
falls ot support Individuals areita foot balls. 
They may rise or sink as foam-balls on the 
tide, what matters It?

The Individual may be of Infinite con-, 
sequence to himself, and his conceit stretch 
up to Die ordering ot changes In the*  laws ot 
the universe; yet human history ran on be-

======
For the Hritaiol’bliowphtttl Journal.

Idealism and Natural Realism Reconciled 
Rorardlng Matter and Benie-perceptlon.
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___________great that selence says, 
olegy ip all there Is, then all Is 

Astronomy has demolished the 

and geology has disproved the existence of 
th. nuroing hell underneath the earth. 
Despite the materialist's denial of the Divine 
Existence and of a future life, the hopes of 
the human heart still continued, and In the 
fulness of time there came ths truth, the 
complement of all the sciences. The effect of 
Spiritualism upon the churches has been m<H 
mentous, immense. Now all theologians ad
mit that the soul may receive new baptisms 
and tho intellect new ascwlon, of knowl
edge after death. Spiritualism gives us the 
something whleh was nodded to take the 
place of th. old errors. Tfie material facta 
of science forcing down the old dogmas have 
made way for Ute apprehension of. the spirit
ual fact/ In place of vague specnlatlono we 
have real facts In nature, upon which to build 
a superstructure for which we may not blush 
in the preeeuoe alike of science and material ■ 
lam.. The church received the new spiritual 
truths as II did those of science. It has ag- 
groMlrely fought «Up by atep every new Idea 
Meson rod. •• lufldsir “th. work of the devil r 
kaa been Ita cry. Everything that could bo

id*

Philosophers are now obliged to refer all 
the phenomena of tho universe to tho action 
of a substance occupying spape, Whlcbr com
municatee light, heat, electricity, and gravi
tation from one body to another, and mental 
emotion and Imaginary Ideaa from one mind 
to another. This omnipresent medium Is 
called “ the ether.” Most scientific men are 
fully convinced of Its reality. Il Is a neces
sary Inference from the following facta:

1. The planeta “Influence each other,” and 
ue all attracted by the aun.

2. Philosophers agree that the atmosphere 
does not extend moro than two hundred miles 
from the earth's surface.

3. Heat, light, electricity, magnetism, and 
gravitation operate tn an exhausted receiver 
just as well as elsewhere.

4. One mind sometimes influences another 
Independently of ordinary sensation or mus
cular motion, without contact or perceptible 
confiection. Says Prof. Tyndall:

“ The domain In which this motion of light 
la carried on Iles entirely beyond the reach 
of our asnees. The waves of light require a 
medium for their formation and propagation, 
bnt we caunot see. or feel, or taste, or smell 
thia medium. How. then, has its existence 
been established? By showing that by ths 
assumption of this wonderful Intangible ether 
all tho phenomena of optics ate accounted for 
with a fnllnevs and clearness and conclusive- 
neas which leave no desire of the Intellect 
unfulfilled... When tho law of gravitation 
first suggested itself to the mind of Newton, 
what did be do? He act himself to examine 
whether it aooonntad for all the facta. He 
determined the courses ot the planets; ho cal- 
enlatad the rapidity ot ths moon's tall toward 
tbs earth; ho considered tho precession ot the 
equinoxes, tho ebb and flow of the tides, sod 
found all explained by Uta taw

esUblbh-

, ''And I have felt 
A pr*fi*nco  that disturb» me with the Joy 
Of elevated thought*,  a Mtua nubllma 
Of rome thins iar mor« deeply interfuaed. 

'Whom dwelling 1» the light of retting suns. 
And the round ocean, and the living air. 
And the blue aky. and In the mind of man; 
A motion and a spirit. That Impels 
All thinking thing*,  all objects ot all thought. 
And rolls through all things."

Th. Ides thst the will of man" can direct 
ethereal action In such a way as to produce 
etheropathy or mesmerism is perfectly con
sistent with the nature of the will. Ill the 
case of the electric eel, we hare an Instance 
of tho will directing electricity In such a way 
as to paralyzo the limbo otanimateatagreat 
distance, and even to produce death,

It. then, the electrio eel can habitually and 
Instinctively direct by ita will one modifica
tion of ethereal action, It la reasonable to sup
pose that the will of man can direct another.

In vlewot the facts herein already adduced, 
the only way whereby to account for certain 
Incontrovertible facta Is to refer matter, as 
well as light, electricity, etc., to the Immate
rial substance called (he ether. All the diffi
culties with whleh phlloeophern now meet In 
explaining various phenomena by the action 
ot the ether, arise from their not explaining 
the very existence of matter by ethereal ac
tion.

“ That which truly is, or essence,” is the 
proper meaning of substance. Substance Is 
'*  tbe ultimate point la analysing the com
plex Idea ot any object. Accident denotes all 
those Ideas which tho analysis excludes as 
not belonging to the mere being or nature of 
the object."

The substance ot all matter Is the ether, 
this " creating,and informing spirit, which 
1s with us ana not of u.” The accidents of 
any object are ita peculiar modifications ot 
ethereal action.

The ether acts In space, directed and com
pelled In Ita action by the Divine Will. There 
are:

1. Simple modifications of ethereal action.
2. Combinations of aneh modifications.
The accidents ot objects are constantly sus

tained by the Divine Will In accordance with 
fixed and permanent laws. This theory ex
plain« the phenomena ot matter by the action 
of the ether; but It teaches nelthe? that the 
ultimata reason ot all -movement 1s a force 
primitively commnnlcafpd at ereatlon, a 
fores which Is, everywhere present in all 
bodies, but differently limited; nor that any 
such force la Inherent In the ether:- nor yet 
that force ia transmitted through tire ether; 
but that the Divine Will constantly sustains 
by sympathetic Induction all tbe modifica
tions of ethereal action whleh constitute mat
ter.

At any point in spaoe the ether is constant
ly governed by tho Divine will tn such a way 
that an object there situated has a real exist
ence there, whether any one ia Ibero to per
ceive it or not, ita real exlitenre being a com
bination of certain modifications of ethereal 
action; and tbs sama object la presented to 
every spirit who happens to come or be 
brought Into communication with that point 
In anus, this presentation being governed by 
fixed laws, and any one who has already per
ceived a particular object knows that upon 
going again to the plaoe where it ta, tbe same 
object will be perceived by him, i. «., the 
asms combination ot modification» ot ether
eal action will ba communicated to bls soul 
by means ot this earns stbar as a medium and 
by certain other modifications, and combina
tions otmodifications, of ethereal action.

Onr perception, therefore, of reel Ideas or

UNDISPUTED FACTS.WIffWfUf V • > <• V «

1st—Washing clothes in tho usual manner is decldodly hard 
WOrk. There is an easier way.

2d—Tho labor novor can bo made less until a new method Is 
adopted. Arc you willing lo learn a better way?

ad—Moro clothes are tom to pieces on the washboard than 
are worn oiit on the person« Try our Utiir pim..

MABNETIC SOAP
Bfltt and Cheap«») In the Market.

F1«nn«ls will always romain «oft «»d flax-
Ity«, aod will not ahnJQt if washed with MAG
NETIC BOAR. K

Th« Aeaerjn why Cloth«« tum yallOW iaonaO*
cousvu Roda ia the Soap. There h

DIRECTIONS FOR USINO.
Take orn bar, eutHto thin thavinp, boll In on« 

■■lion of water till thoroughly dlaaolved. 
pour thhadotiou into Ux k»IIoch of HOT water: 
put tn ai mmy clothe» u the kJuian will caret; kt 
then remain for twenty runutu l Tn&u*  tho piac«« 
much toiled an<l rub in th« Lind»: you wiU Sad your 
dnthco wdl |>e aa dean a*  if you »pent hour« 
with th« ordinary raalned Soap In th« 
usual way. After w »»hiog thorough Iy rtna«. 
When one lot of clothes i> rtayjrtd. raplac« with 
another. Each bar wC do the washing fcr a 
family U I2p«rsona.
/<T IB EMT I RELY UNNECESSARY TO 
BOIUTHK CLOTHES WHEN USINO^ 

MAGNETIC
SOAP.

As

NO ROSIN “soT
ccEseqcertly it wiU leave cJodtc» put« and whites

With MAQNETIO 80 AP you can do your wash- 
kgviih half ths labor »nd In halfibe tlmo than 
with any oth«r Soap.

Thifl Soap knude fr< m material« that are abso
lutely pur«, pooetting lngr«dlont» not usu
ally «mploy«d In Soap, and t,va.k Lyaj-rocew 
wbclly peculiar, cocawjueutly Lb« Soap ahvuld not 
be um<J in tho ordinary way, but «• follow« I

Persons who are obliged to use hard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will bo delighted with MAGNETIC. It- Will 
work perfectly In any clean water.

ELEGANT PaneTpicture FREE’
Consumers will receive with eaoh 12 bare of MacnwUo Soap an «locant 

Panel Picture, sire uxst lncbm, lithographed on cloth backed paper. In 14 dif
ferent oolore, representing a Rose Vino In full bloom. Tbe panel Is a work of an, and .worthy to adorn any lady's parlor.

^^Zf!tS^X£2£tMACNETIC SOAP, 
srere, or ot ANY WHOLUALI OROOUI In Wisconsin. Michigan, IndUdla, Wlnota 
Ohio. Western Pennsylvania, Wosfcrn New Tork, Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Nobroakaj 
Kansas or Missouri, and tho Soap ia rapidly Butag Introduced In other ooctlono. 
It has been on tho market tortbe i«at seven years with constantly Inoreaalnc 
demand. A»-CAPACITY OF FACTORY TWELVE MILLION


